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FULTON, KY., FRIDAY, MAY 23, 1911 l'IlBER EIGHTEEN
Warren Announces For OBSERVES 'I AM AN
AMERICAN DAY'
State Representative F.„...„„,,,„a„,
In this issue of THE NEWS we Iluddleston Attends
autholised to announce that Jana Mercury Meeting
H. Warren is a candidate for the ot-
fice of State Representative from
the first District, composed of Ful-
ton and Hickman counties. Mr.
Warren is a young attorney of Ful-
ton, and is well known throughout
the district.
It has been some time now since
Fulton county has had a candidate
for this important office, and it i
felt by many that he will be ale
to accomplish some much-need'
project for this district. Mr. Wa:
run attended school in Fulton, I
father. Rev. C. 11. Warren. forme' I:
being pastor of the First Baptist j
Church here for many years. Ile I
asks the voters to consider his candi-
dacy viiien they go to the polls to
vote on Saturday, August 2 ai I
expresses his appreciation of nal,
efforts in his behalf.
TO THE VOTERS OF THE
FIRST LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT:
I hereby announce myself as a
candidate for the office of Repre-
sentative to the House of Repre-
sentatives of the General Assembly
of Kentucky. for the First Legisla-
tive District. composed of Fulton
and Hickman Counties subject to
the action of the Democratic Pri-
mary August 2. 1941.
Since this is a brancli of the legis-
lative department of our Govern-
ment and the origin of all legisla-
tions for the levying of taxes, I feel
that you should know my stand on
the controversial subjects which
may come before the House, and I
my qualifications to represent you.
The first article to the Kentucky
Constitution declares: All men are
(Continued on Page Five)
Chamber of Commerce
in Monthly Meeting
The Chamber of Commerce heldl
its regular monthly meeting Mon-
day night and plans were made to
hold the June meeting in the Pilot
Oak community. A discussion was
held concerning Harris Fork creek
and a report was made that the
creek bed had been cleaned through'
the city and two miles beyond the
town. A CCC official from May-
field suggested that terracing work
be done as an aid to flood control
He stated that the work could be '
done through the establishment of
a soil conservation district
K. P. Dalton reported that sev-
eral Fulton men uould attend a
meeting in Paducah' on May 28 to




The project to surface the State
Line road west of Fulton to Jordan
has been approved by the Kentucky
Highway Department, Judge C. L.
r announced this week. Work
is expected to start on this road
SOOT.
First grade and drain work will
be completed. and aher that gravel
will be spread along the route,
%shish opens an all-weather nsad
into a rural section that has long
needed such an outlet
THU. LEWIS INJURED BY CAR
Will Lewis, who liVeS on the
Weldon King farm on East State
Line, was painfully injursd Satur-
day when he was struck by a car
driven by Walter Shupe, spes•ial
officer for the Illinois Central Mr.
144`WiS W.,: on his way tionw and
the accident occurred near the
eountry chats
He received a broken leg and
head lacerations and WAS taken to




The surnmei round-up for
children from 6 months to 6 sears
of age will tc held at the Fsnith
Fulton school Friday morning.,
Ilay 30, at 8 o'clock.
BAILEY HUDDLESTL:.
Conducting one of the largest
driveouts of Lincoln cars ever tak-
en to the Memphis area more than
120 Lincoln and :Mercury dealers
are enroute from Detroit to various
points in Kentucky and adajacent
seines. Headed b:v Paul- L. Bow-
man, manager of the Linceln Div-
ision, Foid Motor Company of
Memphis, the party went to De-
troit last week via special train.
While there they inspected Ford de-
fens.e activities, attended the Ford
Sunday Evening radio program and
were luncheon guests of company
executives at Dearborn Inn. The
photo above, taken at the Ford
Rotunda. i5 of a local member of
the driveout group. Mr Bailey Iliad-




The annual "Honors Das:" pro-
gram will be held today at the Ful-
ton high school auditorium, this be-
ing the closing exercises for the
school. All honor awards arc to
be given at this time.
W. L. Matthews, vice-president
of the Bowling Green Business Uni-
versity, was the speaker at the com-
mencement exercises held on Thurs-
day night of this week. Walter
Evans presented the diplomas to
forty-one s.eniors Miss Katherine
Brittain was valedictorian of the
graduating class and Miss Virginia
Ann Hill was salutatorian
Baccalaureate services were held
Sunday night at the First Baptist
Church and the sermon, "The Gard-
en of Life," was given by Rev E
'A. Autrey, pastor.
Class Day exercises were held
Wednesday afternoon at the Science
Hall. Student,: taking pall Wtsfe
Milton Crawfoni. class president:
Carolyn Atkins. I.eslie Bryan. Mar•
tha Neil Houstm. Honira.
Virginia Ann Hill. Bobby Lynch
and Joe Treas.
Final exercises for graduates of
the Junior high whiled were held
Wednesday evening. Rev. W. T
Barnes pastor of the First liEnhod-
ist Church of Greenfield, Tenn
made the addrem. Diplomas were




this week, a recreation meet was
started at the South Fulton .aehool
to continue thrnagh the St1111111tr,
free of charge. Children of all ages
vein be taught musics group singing.
handicraft tennis, baselsall and soft-
ball
'The hours am from 8:30 a m. un-
til noon.
An American Day," preceding tIn•
opening of the baseball game at
Fairfield Park Sunday afternoon.
The program was in charge of the
American Legion, witti R. A.
Powlkes, commander, presiding as
master of cereinonies. L. Kasnow,
Legion member, and local business
man made the following talk:
"The American Legion has been
challenged to sponsor this patriotic
program, because within its ranks
there are no Fifth Coluninista and
no copper heads. To appreciate the
liberity of our democracy. one must
travel in foreign lands to cpn how
nations exploit their people, to see
how they confiscate their posses-
:ions and rob them of their liberty
and freedom. All you see there is
destruction and great unhappiness.
They would also like to reach out
and destroy our form of govern-
ment, to confiscate the wealth of the
greatest country in the world and
rob us of our freedom. But the
American people are not going to
stand idle and be robbed of their
cherished rights and possessions.
"The American people want free-
dom. the American people want
protection from injustice. the Amer-
ican people want all the privileges
that Democracy provides. And
Democracy is the only way to
achieve them. We must have un-
shaken faith that Democracy will
continue to succeed here. We can
extend this deal, this hope and this
(Continued on Page 81
Paris Conference 7'o
Be Held At Cayce
The Annual District Conference
of the Paris District of Methodist
churches will be held at Cayce
Wednesday May 28. beginning at
9:00 a.m. Pastors, lay leaders and
delegates from over the entire dis-
trict which represents 112 churches
will attend this all-day meeting.
'The sermon for the day will be
preached at 11:30 o'clock by Rev.
J. Mac Jenkins. pastor of the First
Methodist Church of Murray.
Also scheduled to speak are sev-
eral important officers of the con-
ference. including Dr. R. E. Wom-
ack. president of Larnbuth College
in Jacks.on; Rev. J. D. Canady. con-
ference secretary of the Board of
Christian Education. Jackson; Rev
J. A. Fisher. conference directce et'
Young Peoples' Work. Jackson: Ros
A. L. Dickerson, conference mission-
ary secretary. Henderson: Mi55.
Marjory Minkler. deaconess of the
Paris district; Mrs. G. C. McLai in.
district missionary secretary: and
W. O. Inman. district lay leader.
Rev. J. E. Hopper will be hoo
pastor at the beautiful new Meth-
odist Church in Cayce. Extra large
attendance is expected at this int-
portant annual dtstrict meeting
HAWS CLINIC
Mrs. Lehman Boulton and daugh-
ter have been diionissed.
Mrs. 'Turner Rucker tias been dis-
missed.
Mrs. A. B. Burris is improving.
/iliss Alice Lunsford of Hickman
is better.
Helen Brooks is receiving treat-
ment for injuries.
E. C. Cantwell of Bluford. who
was admitted for treatment, has
been di.smissed
Mrs. Harry Jones of Union City
is doing nicely after an appendect-
omy.
Roy Milton Taylor, son of Mr.
and Mrs.. Roy D. Taylor, was treat-
ed for a broken arm.
?Mrs_ Bertha Owen of Hickman is
doins: fine after minor operation.
Tommie Vance of Greenwood.
Miss., was admitted for treatment
for injuries.
ELDER RICHARDSON WILL
CONDUCT MAYFIELD SERI ICES
Elder J. Wesley Rithardson. past-
or of the Seventh Da,v Adventist
Church in Fulton. mill condia-t
services at the Seventh Day Ad-
ventist Church in Mayfield on Sat-
urday afternoon, May 24, at 3 00
o'clock Baptising service will be
held at the close of the afternoon.
BIG VOTE PERIOD Homer Roberts Seeks
ENDS SATURDAY
Saturday, May 31
SeViT more days unte
ful date in The Fultor h
11031ER ROBERTS, MAGISTRATE
News $2.000 Subscription Contest.1
Seven more days in which one 
Bertes Pigue Has
Broad Civic Record 
OF THIS DISTRICT, MAKES
may take the unquestionable and
unbeatable lead for $790 Ford Se-
dan or $500 cash.
To those who are determined to
have nothing less than one of these
two capital prizes let it be made
clear. "big votes are required to
EARN not WIN the better major
prise and the time to secure these
nein ailey BIG VOTES is now and
up to the end of the First Voting
S:atio-ttay, 11111y :Slat. The
pea:. ot vote values are now offer-
ed and candidates must inform
their many friends who have pled-
ged their support to subscribe, to
pay and vete now—while their
sule(c: iptions count the most
tor:aids their favorite's success. To
delay until later is a disastrous
mistake and will cost the loss of
thousands of winning votes and
one et the better prizes.
Candidates Becoming Active
Many territories as yet are good
fields to work in. Many subscrip-
tions remain unpaid and unvoted
(Continued on Page 4)
Office Of County Judge
Young Peopie's Division
Met At Calm
The Young People's Division of
the :Methodist Church in Cayce was
host to the Western Division Ep-
worth League of the Paris District
Monday night at Cayce.
An interesting program in charge
of the Wesley Chapel League. was
presented
Installation services. conducted by
Use Rev. C. N. Jolley- district sup-
erintendent. were held and the fol-
lowing officers were installed to
serve for the ensuing three months:
President, Martha Davis. Dresden;
secretary and treasurer. Joye Mar-
grave. Gleason; publicity superin-
tendent. Nell Travis, Sharon: adult
councilor. Gene Shau-. Dresden.
At the conclusion of this. refresh-
ments were served by the young
people of Cayce to 150 members
and pastors.
The next regular meeting will be
held Monday night. June 16, at the
Methodist Church in Gleason with




Funeral services for J. Lewis At-
will. who died Monday afternoon
in a Memphis hospital. were held
Wednesday morning at the family
residence near Cayce. Burial was in
Rush Creek cemetery.
H is survivecl by four sons. Lee
Atwill of Chicago. Clem. Joe and
Jim Atwill. all of Cayce: three
daughters. Mrs. Calvin Arrington of
near Hickman, Mrs. Belle Davie of
Washington. D. C.. ancl Mrs. Fannie
Mac Farquarhar of West Orange.
N. J. He also leaves eleven grand-
children.
SUNNY DIP POOL
NOW OPEN TO PUBLIC
The Sun Dip Pool will be form-
ally opened to the public Friday
under the management of James
Campbell and Jerry Jones. two of
Fulton's young and enterprising
business men
The pool will be open from 9 00
a.m. to 10:00 pm. each day. The
pool has teen renovated and pre-
pared for the opening. and good
crowds are expected to inaugurate
the new swimming sisason
ELKS CLIK TO
SPONSOR CUR SCOUT'S
At the regular meeting of the
Elks Chib Monday night it was de-
cided that the club would sponser
Cub Scooting in Fulton. Charles
Gregory will be- Cutimmter and a
conimittee to assist him is composed
a of K K Huffman, chairman.
Frank Wiggins and Sam Jones,
Plans were discussed tor dele-
gates to attend the state convention
In Paducah on May IS. NI and TT.
Bertes Pigue, assistant cashier of
the City National Bank, in fee' ra.
years has been unusually active is
civic affairs of Fulton. Besicks
duties at the bank, he now holds
the offices of secretary-treasurer of
the Board of Education, treasurer
of the Nnaing l'den's Business Club.
and District Chairman of the Boy
Scout organization.
BERTES PIGUE
Belies is a native of Graves
county. being born in Water Valley,
five miles north of Fulton. He at-
tended school there and at Wingo.
Ile came to Fulton in October. 1918.
after having been employed by the
Citizens Bank of Water Valley.
Graduating from school May 16.,
1916. he connected with the Waterl
Valley bank June 1. 1916. His em-
ployment has always been in bank-
ing.
For a man who has worked twen-
ty-five years and never drawn a
pay check. Mr. Pigue has done
right well by himself. This peculiar
state of affairs is' due to the fact
that being an employee of a bank.
deposit slips for the amount of his
salary are crNlited to his account.
For that reason he has never been
the recipient of a pay check.
Mr. Pigue is the fathcr fee,
childn-n. namely: Charles. 15:




Maintenance men of the State
Highway Department here have
been busy in Fulton this week in re-
surfacing the street bed of High-
way 45 as it goes beneath the rail-
road viaduct here.
This particular section of the high-
way inside the city limits has caus-
ed censiderable trouble due to
backwater following heavy rain-
fall.
Another important change along
the highway route inside the city
limits, is the opening of a wide lane
for traffic on upper Lake strret. by
doing away with double-parking in
the center of the street.
•L C. NEWS
W. Haywood. freight traffic man-
ager. Chicago. was in Fulton Wed-
nesday.
H K. Thick. trainmaster. o-as in
Jackson Wednesday.
B W. Cronin. air brake engineer.
Chicago, was in Fulton Tuesday.
L. H. Bond, chief engineer. Chi-
eago was here Wednesday. !
C. E. Bartholemew, traffic in-'
selector. Waterhso, Iowa. is in Ful-
ton this week.
H Street trammaster, Blu-
ford. was here 'Tuesday.
T M. Pittman, division engineer.
Water Valley, was in Fulton Wed-
nesday.
W. R claim agent. 'Mem-
phia,, was In Fulton TuesclaY
Wallace Holt supers isor. Pa-
ducah, was herr Wednesday.
K. E. Dawson. trammaster. o as
in Mayfield 1Niesday.




Homer Roberts, present member
,,f the Fiscal Court, and Magistrate
of fife First District, announces in
this issue his candidacy for the of-
fice of County Judge of Fulton
County, subject to the action of the
Democratic primary to be held Sat-
urday. August 2.
Mr. Roberts has been a resident
ot this county practically ail his
life. having reared a family of two
children. and participated in com-
Inanity life. He is well known
throughout the county. and has a
host of friends who have urged ttiat
he make the race.
Having served four years as a
member of the fis.cal court he is
familiar with the county's affairs,
and has played an integral part
during that tirne in the govern-
:ter: tre coarty. nad hand-
ing mograni and etia r activities.
He expresses his deep interest in
public welfare work and believes
, Ira atment cared-ration
for ad the aeepa 11:s personal
anneuncement folleats•
TO THE VOTERS OF
FULTON COUNTY
I hereby armour(' esy candidacy
for the office of County Judge of
Fulton County subect to the action
ef the Democratic Primary of
August 2. 1941.
In making this announcement, it
will not be passible to state all of
the issues and grounds upon whica
I base my candidacy. in detail, but
I. will try to state as clearly and
concisely as possible the Merits of
my candidacy.
For fou:: years I have held the
office of Magisttate of the First
District, and as such have been a
member of the Fiscal Court, as
(Continued on Page Four)
Obion Jury Gives
Verdict On Two Cases
The Obion Cd-cuit Court juries
gave verdicts on two murder cases
last Friday in Umon City. A ver-
dIct of guiltj. v ith a senter.ce of
• two years in the state penitentiary
was returned by the jury consider-
ing the case of Charley Brown. col-
ored. r
Rufus King, colored, was given
• a sentence of eight years in the
penitentiary. Both Brown and King




Sam E. Colttiarp. 70. farrner of
near Water Valley. sustained a brok-
en neck in a fall 'Diesday night at
his home. A hog. frightened by a
dog. ran against Sir. Coltharp,
knocking hirn down.
Fulton physicians gave first aid
and he was taken to a Mayfield
Hospital Wednesday morning.
*FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. Jees 'McClure is improving.
Miss Annie Bockrnan is doing
fine.
Mrs. Grace Grogran has been ad-
mitted for an operatic-n
J. L Vaughan continues to irn-
prove.
Mrs, Laura Bowlin is getting
along fine.
Will Lewis. Fulton, Route 3. who
was admitted for treatment for In-
juries sustained in an accident, is
improving.
Mrs Hilman Stewart and son are
. getting along fine
i Mrs. Guy- Robertson remains
about the same
DAVid Ward Phelps WAS dismissed
FrIday
Delma Roy Crane was dismissed
Monday.
Mrs. R Masotti and baby
oere dismissed Monday
Mrs Roy Walker was dismissed
Monday
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON. KENTUCKY
The Fulton ('ounty News ittil
----




•ii inPUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
County. sulitt•ct to the ticlkin id the
unteren as second class matter June Democratic l`lin'aly • ,n
11,1•ItTV, .1 & St,11
28, 1933, at the post office at Fulton Aiigti.4 I
KY.. under the act of March 3, 1879.





OBITUARIES. Card of Tliatik-,
Business Notices and Political CaIH
charged at the rates specified
advertising department.
SUbSiCriPLI011 1,1,, ItUhl!. 1.4
auks of Fulton $1.00 a ye;:r. Elso
where $1.50 a year.





The NVWS is authorieed to an-
nounce that Lon B. Holly is a
candidate for jailer of Fulton





Democratic primary on Saturday, i —
1 Mr. and Mrs. Duke Mayfield fioni
' Frankfoit. Ky., are visitors in the
•iitts4
August 2.
The News is authorized to an-!,1‘,1%;',rn. tz'it(l'cif TISlir.s. 1,1;irli;fultetid hlorPrairst is a fish story.
nounce that Will Shanklin is a Aftor commencement ,Pilot Oak. Mrs Mayfield and son.
candidate for Jailer of Fulton Tommy Duke, have been at Ilona ;it South Fulton. of which .
County, subject to the action of for a week and were joined on Fri-
t he Democratic primary election. day by Mr. Mayfield. They willshortly return to their home in
Saturday, August 2. 1-'1 ankftirt where Mr. ESlayfield is






The News is authorized to an-
nounce that C. N. Hoitand is condi-
date for Cle.,rk of Fulton Cowity,
,zuH,ct the netl,in of the Der,o-
August 2.
_ _
,iriployed as Assistant Secri•taly of
State.
1.:13‘anela Ruck spent Sun-
lay as the guest of Wanda Rob,' ts.
For the lost time since her ay-
11.i‘ g“hi. tio‘‘ n on Ow St.' •
tlw ()bum Rivt r lislui
week the• i•i•ported 01,3
from forty to sixt• pound.
a graduate. Miss NIartha Ito:,
companied NIr. 'Marvin Croft :
his mother. Mts. Horner Croft, oil
3veek's trip to ISIeCamey. Te•
l'hey will visit 11irs. Croft's '
ter. Nirs Schlott Reed.
NIrs 1' 11 Fly who has be,' •,• • • .• • •
ding sister. Mrs. Charlie
has returned to her home in Mem-
phi.: to idler-id thi• Cidtonpi•noi•rtdniN• at tile Haw;
11.•ster 11, 1•inot ‘va, Mrs 11.iliert Jackson. ?sirs. 'NI 1;1-3, sin and /Li\ p
(loin last Siniddy afternoon.
"'• N3 " Ttiosdit• t
The Sparkling New Drink With
A Delightful Flavor!
•
Watch for the GRAPETTE Man in the Red,
White and Blue Truck!





ize,.. IE. .1. 121I•M`11 Gm-4 l'a‘tor , 2. GREATER PROTECTION AGAINST SKIDS!
.it NI I. ( Inirt ii
/1; you quicker, straighter, safer! 114c• e
i 3. GREATER PROTECTION AGAINST WEAR! 
.."-•4 . 1#11 Te:npered Robber tread, deeper non•skid de..signgive you more non-skid miles! !
 ANIMINIMINIMMOMIINNIk 4111111111•11111M
Don't Take CHANCES!
Buy New U. S. Tires Now
Delay May Prove Costly
Better buy new tires now, for if you wait it may prove costly to yoti
in more ways Owl one. New U. S. Tires assure greater driving safety:
too, there is every indication that tire prices will advance sharply soon.
All Prices Include Your Old Tires As Trade-Ins
YOUR "U. S." SERVICE MAN SAYS:
Pont try to speeze that last
thousand miles °tit of a worm tire
That's dangerous economy. hci.ause your fainil)'s salit) is
precious and accidents are expensive. Besides, we'll pay you
more for your unsafe worn tires than they're worth to you
when we put on "U. S." quality tires.
Enjoy the long-lasting safety




U. S. ROYAL DE LUXE
1. GREATER PROTECTION AGAINST BLOW-





1 U• SE oyal Deluxe
first quality at a bargain price. This tire was
.itiirment on millions of cars nov.. improved to give still lon,ger mileage
and greater protection ag-ainst blowouts and skids. Just look at thi•
price. The most popular size tire on tile market, which sells regularl.‘




















IVe handle the best grade ot
gasoline, tax paid.
per gallon lle
(rt l'rtmlunt Ethyl Gasolim. pprortd hy Ito Ethyl Corporation.
selling only a shade hiylar.
REDUCED PRICES!
We are able to hold down prices by buying ill large quantities an,1
-ening for cash on it close margin of profit. Satisfied customers ItitA



























we Line 0111 Co.
'rea.•
1
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HOME AGENT NOTES ,,.„„„.1,....nil ronitst with !Maxine
Lind Ann tlarrigati winning first
Ely CATHERINE 'ElION1PSON with a demonstration on a
llone Henion,tiation Agetit !t'otton Nlattre,,s ainl Alberta Maloy
and Margaret Jones semi(' with a
demonstration nn "Makino (Mod
SPRING RAI.1.11 Ifititter."
rho boys had one ileinonstrati• oApproximately 1511 people attend - on storage of Fruits and Veg. tablesed the 4 II Chili boys and gii Is give, ‘b,liti Marsijnii HIl'e and
i,pring rally %shim was held iit Herbert Leroy Brown.
p Cayce school Friday nleht, May Hi.
NI, A ,j. Lowe. President of the
4 11 ChM Council. presided at the
r trrie Patty Jewell Harrison
rl gioup in singing 'Ood Bless
A1111.1', and the 4-11 Club Plough-
ing. Mac Pewit, led the group in
FARM BUREAU
INSURANCE
1 For Farm Bureau Members
I
Only. Insure your automobile
in your own Auto Insurance
('o.
Get the kind of protection you






H. J. Fllf:NCII, Agt.
record of achievement in 4-11 Club
• work.
To The People of Wcakley County, Tennessee
C. T. [Casey) Spikes
ANNOUNCES FOR
CIRCUIT COURT CLERK
Subject to the Action of tbe Democratic Primary
Your Vote and Influence Appreciated
NEWS and FACTS . . . of Statewide Interest
They're Saying No!
Beer retailers arc frequently asked to violate the law. But
they're saying "No"—because they realize that a clean, law-
abiding establishment is the best "insurance policy" their
business can have.
That is why most beer retailers want to, and do, cooperate
ith the Kentucky brewing industry's sellregulation program.
They want to be among the great majority of reputable
retailers who know that good conduct is good business.
You can help us—by patronizing only the reputable places
where beer is sold and by reporting to us any objectionable
conditions you may obserse.
KENTUCKY BREWERS & BEER
DISTRIBUTORS COMMITTEE
FRANK E. DAUGI1ERTY, %tate Dire. for 303 Martin Brow n 1114.. Lowst F:y.
PUBLISHED IN COOPERATION WITH THE UNITED BREWERS INDUSTRIAL FOUNDATION








These children in this contest are trying to win
one of the bicycles. Pick out y01.11* favorite con-
testant. Send your laundry and cleaning. to the
Parisian. Give your tickets to your favorite.











Phone 11 for a /kit cr
PIERCE NEWS
their daughters. Betty SW' :IndTwelve girls modeled lovely ()tit- p„tsy Jo
fits that they had completed with visit.
Sue Wade winning first and Ruth Mrs. DeWitt Matthews spent Sat-Bromic'. second, Mis.s Wad.. w i ll Imlay and Sunday in Martin as therepresent the county in state style guest of Miss Rachel Hall.show in Lexington. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hay and Mr. and
Mrs. Algie Hay attended Church inSix girls entered the Foods judg-
Fulton Sunday and were ,lunclieoning contest which Ann Carrigan
• guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Neth-won first and Maxine Garman sec- • •
taut Five girls entered the cloth- "Y•
Mr. Charlie Lowe attended theing judging contest with Martha
ball game in Fulton Sunday.Jean Brown winning first anti Jan.
Mrs. Chas. Lowe accompanied herettc Rice winning second.
fattier, Mr. John Adams, a brother,
The 4-H Club council which is Leland Adams, and Mrs. Adams to
composed of the 4-H Club leaders Clarkton, Mo., Sunday, where they
w:ill meet Friday, May 30, and select attended the bedside of Mr. Sam
the girls and boys who arr to rep- Adams, who is seriously ill.
resent the County at the State 4-I! Miss Helen Rogers spent a few
Club Junior week which will be days last week with her sister, Mrs.
held in Lexington June 9-13. All William Greer. in Fulton.
girls and boys are selected on their Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lawson and
children of Sturgis. Ky., spent the
week end with Mrs. Lawson's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Riley Smith.
Mrs. Jessie Raines is visiting her
daughter. Mrs. Jack Lowe.
Mr. and Mrs. Hornburger and
hildren of near Fulton were Sun-
day guests of 'Mr. and :Sirs. Jim
Wallace.
Little Miss Evelyn Wallace is on
?lie sick list.
Eula Renfro and Mrs. J. J.
Ov.•ens spent Tur.slay with Mrs. activities and played an important
Denning of Uni•in City. a. p rt in obtaining the local factory,Jesse Ward of Cincinnati. Ohio. recently wroto a letter to Washing-vent Monday with 'Mr. and Mrs. T.
ton, expressing his views in regardB. Renfro.
ANNI AI. JUNIOR %VEEN
TO All'ItACT koo I ,kb 11H" Im,graul 1̀,"111,1 111:111-1111 a fellowCLUB BOYS AND GIRLS
levied (111 thIn luxuries and not on tray before.
2, anti mrs. of 1.m And girls l'iTEL.setiting y c•aillty gested that mole lo• 1)1•0."1
Mi.. and Mis. Paul Hop r IL. . Approximately WM 4-11 club lu.vs the st,ple fooils i,f Ife
ion. were guests of Nil's. the state, :ire i.xpeeted atierid on gasoline, amusement:, toiletrie•
the annual Junior Week lit thePierce Sunday afterianot. chess ing gum, candies and la.seiMrs. Florrip Jones visited Mrs. versa>, of Kentucky June 9-14.
County and district elimination "g"' but IH'y r la"I' butt"'
Ferguson in Fulton Friday.
l's1r. and Mrs. Jolin Rogers tif contests ar., being held to select 12 sugar, flour, and other staple fool..
Woodland Mills visited in the home home economics 1eitMS arid 12 agri This method of taxation wouldof Mrs. Matta, Rogers Sunday. culture teams to give demonstra- p(d. (1,.prive the poorer class el' peo-lions at Junior Week. Also a num• ,
her of teams will demonstrate soil pie 01 any necessities.
conservation methods.
The boys and girls will attend
classes throughout the week, hear I
prominent speakers each morning bre
Foxy Atkins and Luke Faucett.
and attend vesper services each 
I it out Saturday night over tire
evening. Speakers 1,011 includ. gir I.
Gov. Keen Johnson; Dr. 11. I. 
the fight it
Donovan. the new president of th.
University of Kentucky: Wili ir •
Snow Ethridge, Louisville author.
and Dean Thomas P. Cooper, act
ing president of the university.
To help meet new citizenship de
mands, a group of older club mem-
bers will receive special training
in leading discussion groups. One
of their instructors will be A. If.
Benton of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture.
Officers of the Kentucky As-
sociation of 4-H Clubs are Elmer
McBride. Barren county, president:
111ildred Ray, Garrard county, vice
president, and Lyda Mae Suthe.
lancl, Graves county, secretary.
JOHN MELTON WRITES
ON LUXURY TAX
John Melton, a leading citizen of
Fulton, who is prominent in civie
John Smith was in Nashville. to defense and taxation. r
i
l'oesclay. In his lettcr, which he wrote toMr. and Mrs. Charlie Quillen of S,nator Barkley, lie stated that heUnion City spent Sundae IA jilt the





Ey Dana G. Card. University of
Kentucky College cf Agriculture
Although in the past our periods
of extremely high prices of both
agricultural and nomagricuitural
products have been associated with
war. they are not necessary part of
war-titne activity. Memory of the
hardship suffered hy many farm-
erS from falling prices following
the World War of 1914-18. stimu-
lates interest in avoiding similar
hardships in the future. If prlc‘s
can be kept from goity, up, t!.• y
will not have to come down.
Rising prices in times of war
come largely from three causes:
iCompetitive bidding for goods
and raw materials betwcen priv-
ate citizens and their
(2) Disrupted supplie,
of decreased producti. • •
rhl shipping. or .
tranlsortation. (3) 11




















Lv H., ig a.n:, 0 tia Lau — Ti• L .„.
jrnallIong
MAURIE BRUCKMANN
A Brand New Band nigh "SoleMuring" Music
cs;s1PRESIDIpIT
New Cream Station
We have reopened our cream station in the h.ttchery building-, next to
our plant. This station is under the supervision of Alildred Matthews.
Bring us your cream and produce—we guarantee satisfaction.
YOU CAN SELL
CREAM • POULTRY • EGGS • WOOL
101 CV\ 1
BABY CHICKS • FEED
111 .11 Oar New Station
SWIFT & COMPANY
t'ullon, tic Wacky Phan( (if;
"I chose an electric refrigerator be.
cause it keeps food better . . . freezes
more ice faster . . . has more storage
space and better shelf arrangement
. . . costs so little to operate and is
really dependable in hot treather;'
says thrifty MRS. NE.II LY0 ED.
ABOUT
85 WOMEN OUT OF 100
CHOOSE ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS . .
* There Mast 11e Some Good Reasons 11 hy
ELECTRIC Refrigeration is so Much Better
it costs loss to buy crnd use. it is cleaner and cooler. It freezes
more ice faster. It is always more dependable. It operates
well in hot weather. It works anywhere there is electric service.
It can be instantly connected for use. It requires no plumbing
for operation.
V..:•.‘n y.:-.: 1 .
ct elc,tr,,. :: I:. . ... :: : . : ::: 1
kirgest 1::,1:Ji:,:ctlirc:.1—..i.:i.lui:n1 tho bc:.t in w.-:;.::: ::-.:...p,
materiols ,-i, -. :r. . ':..-1,‘ncy, dependAbllity cni .-:,:vico.
OPER I inG I ()ST as lose as 35* A 110.N Tit
. . . for electric refrigeration, with the average less thnn -1
dollar—the cost cf two or three postal cords a day. Operoting
cost is 50'.'/- to 75(;; lower 0.4.-In five ye,-irs ago crnd wiU dr.-p
further as electtic rates go down.
ELECTRIC Refrigerators Pay for Themselves with Savings
See Them Today at Your Dealer's
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ROBERTS ANNOUNCES
FOR COUNTY JUDGE
(Continued from Page Onel
have the incumbent County Judge
and the other magistrates in the
County. This is the governing
body of the county and is resPon-
sible for the creation of indebted-
ness and the assessment of taxes:
It, therefore, is the body whieh
responsible for the part the County
has played in the building of roads
and the other improvements in the
County, which are paid out of taxes.
As a member of this body I have
supported action for the betterment
of our roads and highways.
I promise the people of our Coun-
ty that I will continue to keep this
county on a "cash basis." I not
only would and do, have the convic-
tion that this is proper and right,
but the General Assembly of Ken-
tucky in 1934 passed a law which
became effective July 1, 1934, which
made this necessary: and I. nor ans'
other person, could do otherwise
without breaking that law and be-
ing liable for the punishments pre-
scribed therein.
I also believe in the County pay-
ing its just debts. I be•lieve there
are many ways in which expenses
and expenditures can be curtailed.
and the money so saved placed to
the needed improvement of our
County buildings and decreasing
the County indebtedness.
I have supported and will con-
tinue to support the building and
improvement of our roads. With
the assistance of the Rural High-
way Department and the WPA we
have seen much improvement. and
I assure you of my future efforts
to maintain as high or high,•:- de-
gree of co-operation in order to se-
cure added benefits. I hopo that
the time will soon come when every
home in our County will be served
to their door, with an improved
road.
I believe that the County Judge
should hold one day of the County
Court and one day of the Quarter-
ly Court each month in the City of












ite Bar or Pack
age store.
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The finest loar-pnord sato radio
era. offered . . . qualits-built to
sive exceptional tone, poser, sen-
artistry and selectiory. Fits under
instrument panel of any car. Sa.
tube Superheterodyne, Built•la
Lestrii-Dsnaraic Speaker. Auto.
coati( V; lurna Control Illurii-nat.
Veide•Visiin Dia: Cu.1---Many Oth•ra with Control
Plates to Flt and Match
Your Instrument Pon•1
Buy on Easy Terms
Bennett Electric
jt ri tit.dt t71:1"."
and the trial of Quarterly C•iii
cases. may be held with the leas!
expense and inconvenience to the
litigants and the witnesses. Tin-.
could inconvenience no one exci pt
the County Judge, rind I promise
upon election tii institute such a
peocedure.
There are many things which
may be brought to slur nttention
during the weeks preceding the
primary, nnd I beg you for a fair
hearing, ns these matters are pre-
sented.
if honored with you... vote and
thereby nominated and elected I
promise you; that ail people in the
County will be given equal treat-
ment and consideration within my
jurisdiction; every person may feel
free to come to my o:fice rind there
receive such assistance as I am able
to give, and especially KIND AT-
TENTION AND FRIENDLY AND
COURTEOUS TTIEATMENT.
r am S3 years of age. married and
have two children; have been a resi-
dent of Fulton County for 45 years,
a life-tirne Democrat and a vett•ran
of the first World War. I mention
the fact tliat I served in the
first World Vs'ar, nine months i
of yshich was over seas and until
disabled for service, not for the ,
purpose of prejudicing you or to
STRAWBERRY QUEEN NOMINATION BALLOT
600 VOTES 600








In the contest for Strawberry Queen of Fulton county. This
ballot not good after Monday, May 26, 1941. Send it without
delay to THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS for tabulation.
(Contestants must 1.. least 15 years old.)
Next swum" Ends
Big Ugly Period! HARRIS NEWS
There were 55 present at Sunday I
.
school last Sunday. The Bible class I
take any undue advantage but I' tql flu' rural routes out of Fulton had 25 present Re '. I
ed at 11:00 rerlocklonKel'Y Pi.eachthe eubje tcall this to your attention for the' and Hickman. There are hundreds ',slit:1g? nogu ili,rasPreonT 
.
purpose of asking your considera-lof subscriptions in either of these ... ol;te'tl.' Sunday eve-
lion in my campaign for an elective tw° Places- Water ValleY need' l' iti,ltiliti aAttlisiverrne is invited to at-
office where T may serve. after hav-; winner in this drive—and witti the .
Vaughn 1..;t:iolCv l':11)Z, tligviinnges." has
. The
ing served as best I could on a! ftliv news front this cornmullitY
foreign battle field. !t.ach week—.there is no reason why hevn chosen.
I have co-operated in the past. 
j one couldn't and shouldn't enter.I Misses Virginia and Martha Al-
17 are rehearsing for a is-Aisle:II to
and promise to continue in the fut- 
work and win. Crutchfield is with- ibn, ttitivi,n at the Methodist Church
out a regular trying worker—also U ion City Thursday night, hlayun-. with all the other officers in '
the County. because :ill of us must 
'HCiyce. Beelerton. NIcConnell, State 29.
ho ejected by „II. and ,,,,,ci, ,,i,, ,t,,t1 Line. Latham and South Fulton. ! Nliss Juanita McCollum and Bud
. ; Wake up, li‘a,-wirt• workers in in‘eilNinic0Dnad‘k,..ericircziti;:rineidghtby AEfsti:I.S;
11C1C0tre V.111' iepr••sentati%•es
and each of us merits the co-opera-
turn of all of the others: All of
this for the purpose of creating a
clean. efficient. henest and thrifty
adnUnistration in the management .
of the biggest business in the •
County. the County Government.
I hope to see vaali voter in th• '
County before August 2nd and to :
personally your considera-
tion. but if I fail to see y(111. nil,aSts
consider this as tny personal ap-
peal for at least your honest 11011.
siderat ion. If I cim honored with
your support. I promise to dispatch
the duties of the office to the best





• and Mrs I, 11 Council
L1'.1,,t, of 'lir arid Mr, Harvey
P, Sordav
Mr and 7l1•-s Riollaril ,b1., v id-
T,•r,i, Deeeraiier Day at We,lry
:11'101'!1: 1)11
Mr. :1111 "lir,. Jelin Darnels and
son ,•f d
Palestine Sunday.
Mr and TlI:s Pewitt and
family and P• rev and len King
isited Mr raid :11rs. Rit !laid Meb-
:t V Sunday night
Mao Pewitt w,,n in a terracing
contest at 4-11 Club Achiev, 11,0111
Day :it Cajce school aril will
awarded a ti ip to Lexington on
June 8.
Mrs Tommie Stokes of Milan
nt tlie week end with her par-
erts. 'NT:. and Nirs Clarence Cald-
• • T os! r, ,u,••••• ,1 •••••
Mr and Mb. • R,,v 11,o. i
IT, r W• tspo,:n iittencled
•'', Tar, ef ins aunt n• ar Crutch_
• 'd
Mr,. `I*, 111:01 W1111,11`0 ailti
:immie. J•istted Mrs. Leslie Nugent
ENON NEWS
A larce crowd attended the Chil-
.1ren's Day services at Mt. 7.ion
'iunday morning. RCA'. C. C C1CM-
- tits filled his regular evening ap- •
nointment with a good Mother's
7)ay service. Mrs. Betty Duke. old-
st present. and Mrs. James ,
Ilicks. youngest mother. were givenl
-ice gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar McMorris nod
family. Mrs Lula Hicks and Mr.
and Mrs. Orbis Cook and family
attended Decoration :it Oakwood
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Ellis nnd
daughter, Joan, spent Sunday in
Fulton.
Mr. Luther Hampton and family
spent Sunday with his sister, Mrs.
Vada Bard.
Helen Cook is spending this week
in Cairo. visiting her uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Milton Bell.
Mrs. Hattie Flatt and son. Dale.
spent Monday afternoon with INArs.
Norman Wilkerson.
Mr. and Mrs. Sol Hancock spent
Sundae with Mrs. Hancock's par-
. nts. Mr. and Mrs. Lee Fite.
James Thomas Johnson remains
•11 at his home.
Mr and Mrs. T. If. Howell nnd
%Itirbert Howell attended Decoration
..t Rock Springs Sunday afternoon.
it takes a lot of strength to
-limb up. but it takes even more
-trength to climb down without
:iinning yourself.
(Continued from Page 1)
1 1( p ac•s cas .1
ear !wed to.-cen now and
June 21st—th• n sp• ten minute,
in talking t,ver the money making
short h•aleyrnoon in St. Louis.
they returned to make tht•it• home
in the Lindenwood community.
Fire completely destroyed the
Contest Manager. or better still ,
possibilities of this affair with the 1.1‘;itne of Mrs. Martha Britton last
t cltaL oTuhscci. fritematilrivt h‘aasc tmci cii•vieiNct
phone Fulton 470—and he will 1••• Willie McCollum. ."
glad to come out to your home and NIr. and Mrs. Henry Thomas cf
Gary. Ind.. returned to their ;ionict•xplain just what this subscription
sales and voting affair is all 
about.I rSitInitdiavs,-„afb,-.rna two weeks' visit with
to quit if a satisfactory headway is Nina Lenox.
h . They wen.
Costs nothing to try and nothing panied by Mr. Thomas' sister. Miss
not made—and those now active Mrs. Bettie r- 1̀". (1''
!guests Sunday: Mr. J. D. Edwards
and taking part are averaging from and faintly of Detroit. Tony C(s)liii-
S2 to S5 in daily paid commissions ] cil. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dedmon
plus the votes towards winning; and little daughter. hlr. and Mrs.
Vester Council of the Lindenwoodanyone of the six prizes ranging
:community. Nfr. and Mrs. Blake-from a $790 Ford Tudor to $100 in ;more Council and children and Mrs.
cash. !Jimmie Council of Fast St. Louis.
A brand new entry can enter to-1 Mrs. William Burris returned oi
'Tire ln Gallatin. Tenn Listdaj• and in a ft,,v days catch up
saturoay alter a weeks• visit within this profit-sharing affair. One her parents. Mr. and Mrs. II. I-
has all te gain ancl nothing to lose Lynch.
—and—only spare time daily work • Dr. Boaz hail as his guests last
Sunday. Mr. Walter Ferguson. Mrsis 11 quirvd Come on down—if you •
'Billie Fith.vards. NIrs Tem F..•,•:need any part of this 80.,,,to_
" 6 and Mrs. Ruby Neisler.
waiting ter the li‘:e wires ef Fulton mr and Mrs. C,,eil Weld, and
: and vicinity. Hurry wait familY of Mavfli ld visited NIT-. and
tee long! Mo F. Nuto Melvin and won- ace-m-
eanied ',emir, by Miss Christine Mel-
vin. Christine WaS a member e:
t!••• aduating class of S,1•1`
t,,n. Mrs. Tobe Mel'. •
:a guest the :Slyly:.
Sunday.
Things are happening down at the are tfie proud parents
Mr. and Nirs. Cleave I
Fulton Bakery. L. E. Finch has boy. whn has been named
-Dough Boy- in the window Mat toNisrt.. 1‘;',11;t:. IVINcrr"1.117,1
has attracted a lot of attention. Faulkner have moved In 1,
i Many improvements are taking and ',Hrs. Stev, •
place. too. and the interior is be—ed into the Faulkner home. c,
ing repainted, and plans being i;i.f Mrs. Faulkner last Friday •
made for the introduction id' a new 'is;iresk•eSrianIglie iATT);',11/41Y;r:thMerrs'
loaf cf lin ad Piat t with Mrs. Torn Frazier. Mrs. Jim F.
tier, Mrs Nina Lenox and
Bud Melvin.
Time is slipping I,y. St:11 there A.,0711- Cilln,,Pnr;;;‘,1 1""1
THIS AND THAT
st"T's t" "" t" ttlY.s Clir'ss in Union City Tues
mayor and C..1:fled 1:10 If anyone Allen is teacher of the el.
is going to filo tor th•vse ecric,s it • Visiters of Mrs. Willie '
will have to bi- (bin, 774 W. -114. "
long. as the deadline is dravi
nearer. FeW business men care
undertake the task of administrating and Mrs. Bob
the city's business, and you can 'er. Walter 1',
hardly blame them. But somebodY
must shoulder the responsibility •
and think in terms of civic better-
ment.
There is another important of-
fice that cf Magistrate from thc
First District of Fulton County, for
which nobody has made announce-
ment, and so far as determined to
this date, there has not even been
a rumor of a candidate. Homer
Roberts. present magistrate. has an-
inonunced in the race for County
:Judge. He has served his district
!well, and a good man is needed to
replace him.
The Sheriff's race is going beg-
!ging, too. No one has annoimeed
for that office. This is nn import-
!ant office, and the man who gets
'this job snould be qualified and
!experienced in tlie enfercement of
. the law. and the administration of
'public records in connection with
'the duties of the office. In Ken-
tucky. A sheriff cannot succeed him-
self, and therefore, Sheriff 0 C.
Henry will not ask for office. It is
'highly important that Fulton coun-t
ity elect a man sheriff that will con-
ley, Ilerman NI, 111.aiii I and Raj
mond Brockwell.
Mrs. Nina Lenox and Mrs 7'
Melvin were guests of Mrs. V.
Olive last Friday afternoon.
Mr. Hurt Lynch is spendine
week with* Mr. and Mrs. F.•
Ousley.
Mr. and Mrs. If. L. Lynch.
making several repairs in liti :
home.
Mrs. H. I. I.ynch is givire
shower next Tuesday for '
Martha Britton. who lost her 1-,•
liv fire this week. Everybody is in
vited to come and bring gifts.
Boost Mrs. Ruth Lenox—give
her ynur subscription and help her
win in Vie News contest.
duct his office competently
ficiently.
From ire general appearance nf
nnnouncements for varinus of-
fices, Hickman and the lower (lid
of the county seems to haVe
candidates than Fulton rind the i
end of the county. But regardle,
of what what section of the emir',
the right to go to the polls
vote your choice is the Amera.i.
way of government, and one to la
cherished in this age N1 •
world is beset by aggro:,
Wit
CHURCHES
sT. 1:11W.S1111) ( MIMIC
1'111 111 II
9:30 a Mass, on first, the
anti fiftli Sundays.




11 .00 a.m.—Morning sei vice.
Wednesday Evening 7:30 p.m.—
Slid week services.
'Soul And Body" is the subject
of the Lesson-Sermon which will be
read in Churches of Christ, Scient-
ist, throughout the world, on Sun-
day, May 25, 1941.
The Golden Text is: "I pray God
Your whole spirit and soul and body
be preserved blameless unto the
coming of our Lord Jesus Christ"
(1 Thessalonians 5:23.1
%along the citations which com-
prise the Lesson-Serman is the fid
lowing from the Bible.: "Rejoice th•
soul of thy servant: for unto tip ,
0 Lord, do I lift up my soul'
(Psalms LW .4.)
CIIITC11 (IF CHRIST









11:00 a.m.— Morning Sei•vie, •
7:30 SerViC1 1.
REV. E. R. LADD. r.,.!
FIRST CHRISTIAN (*HITCH
9:45 a.m.—Sunday Seli,, ,I. Ci
Gregory. superintendent.











; Weekly Prayer S, rvi, o
•s•. I.,:j:•1 O. Ilartnian. I'
TIRST BAPTIST
9 45 rern.• -Surd ,v S, F:
, Mount. : int,
10 50 a — T••••
"My Fella i's W,• •






Rey. E. A. Autrey, Pa
ENTII HAI I
CHUltull
Sri vice. es,' y
II:30 ;tin. S.041;1111 School. Roy
I). Taylor, superinteniliait
111.•15 a.m. --Missiiinary Proiti•nrn,
Assistant Paster Eli Laj ton in
ch'Illtd.10.. a.m. — Morning Preaching
by the pastor, J. Wesley Richard-
son.:30 
.2 p in—Missionary Volunteer
Society for Young People.
Wednesday Evening, 7:30 p m.—
Prayer Meeting.
The public is cordially invited to
attend all services.
ELD. J. WESLEY RIC'HARDSON,
Pastor
Subscribe to 'HIE NEWS.
Guaranteed
( TO PLAY WHERE OTHER
4'ORTABLES FAIL .. .
OR YOUR MONEY BACK!
Portable Radio
The Secret is in the
PATENTED
WAVE.. •mAGNETBUILT- IN YET MOVABLE
. ,h.ch makes it work effKienely
in planes, tro;ns, stuns, outm c.•••d
..ndowed 'lee! °Mee k-Athog..
•there others foil
I ow Price—I , Tem-
Bennett Electric
1 Tar









you look at it —from
top to bottom ... frcan
front to back ...inside




earth value that per-
forms perfectly during




fres et Medi toe price,
bola raesertaki• Netp•Int
IniMierartar kaa thou 1•••
wisest Mgt meallty fea-
t : Ilsesise 1••led
nelftmetss Suit .. Style-
leas Steal aped Freezer ..
• St••I Coastreetasa
Pep-lea Tarp ... Plus
• Extra Goat lett,. apace
• gm IS Peolet Temper*.
tyre Cattail
• Asstothattc Interim Flail-
• Mt P tvI ••••111 Int (Wier
• Thernsocritt Inisslatton
The NOMAAN A r•,,
buy the I ••• n • a • ,..ea •
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WATER VALLEY NEWS
lo OI l'o 
011 111, 111.'1111.. 1
11111 AI 1.oloolil 111111111, ol
till` 111111111 of Slr and Mrs W. .1
Arnett for decoration at Belldelo ,•
Included in the group wer.•
oral Slis. W..1 Arnett, 1‘1, ,•
Wilson Ainett and
Princeton; lklr. 1111(1 1\11 I
0 Arnett and Ed Arnett id Water Val-
leY; Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Arnett
and daughter, Evangeline, Mr. and
Mrr. Aubrey Freneli and daughter,
Jenny Lind, all of Mayfield; Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Pinter, and daughter,
Beverly, of Sedalia; Mr. and Airs.
lloy Wright, and "ss Lula French
of Martin.
Bunco Club
Mrs. Everett Iloyd entertained
the Bunco Club in its semi-monthly
meeting on Wednesday evening,
May 14, with one guest, Mts. Ed
Roberts, present. Members pres-
ent were Mesdames Ethlar Bennett.
W. 1.. Durbin, Wat•ren Johnson. J.
C. McAlister, Gilson Latta. Miss
Jane Weaks and Mrs. Boyd, hostess.
Lovely prizes were awarded the
vt•inners Mrs. J. C. McAlister hold-
ing higli score received a toaster;
booby prize, a salad set was award-
cd to Mrs. W. L. Durbin; travel
prize V.'1.111. Ntrs. Warren Johnson.
while Mrs. Ed Roberts, guest, re-
ceived stationery.
The club will meet again oti
Wednesday evening, lt,lay 28. with
Mrs. W. L. Durbin.
Cewall McAlister
Friends and relatIVI'S byre
grieve for Cev,1,11 111cAlister who
died at Ida home early Monday
rncrning. May 19. after a hale ill-
DeSS. The deceased leaves to sur-
vive him his father. Lon hIcAlister,
of Wafer VidleY: a sister.*N1rs. 1)es.
• ste Abbott and a (laughter. Bien.
tits() of Water Valley; two brothers.
Bert NleAlister of ihdroit, :and
Hazel NIcAlister Outwood.
FlIt11•1111 w.,re held at
the Water Vall.,y Nletbodist CI•iirel.
Tut•stla.• aft. 1.111liollo NtlIN' no 4.1111 ill-
torment in Mount Zion cemetery.
Choir Practice
Cio Friday evening. NIay 23, there
will 1).• choir uroetice at the NIetli-
orlist at 7'30 o'clock.
Prayer Meeting
o, onto here go to pi.••.
rreet:eg .•1,1 th...•












Rev T.. B. Cooncil. Pastor
Sl1I1011oy 9:45 re.
Church Sehonl Day Plogrtun, 11,
a na









two of our numi . • Stella
Aydelotte and MI . Virgich.
Hicks to his home town for a shot,
ping trip.
Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Bolton and
daughter, Doriq, rpent one clay in
Mayfield last week.
We are glad to t•eport that Mrs.
Carl Pirtle is mud( better.
Mrs. Ned Saxon has joined the
long list of our citizees whn have
had measles this spring.
Absent from Water Valley this
week were Rev. nnd Mrs. L. G.
Novell and daughters, Rebecca and
Peggy Sue, who visited ill Milburn,
Bardwell and Shady Grovi•.
Welcomed back home on Satth:-
day was Miss Nancy McClure who
visited her aunt, Mrs. Ethel ()ton-
nell of I)etroit.
Good-hyv and good-luck sped Miss
Jane Weaks on her way to Chicago
Saturday night to visit her brother,
George Finis Weaks. She will also
be in Iktroit for a while. since her
brother-in-law. Hazel Yates, has
undergone an appendectomy
Sirs. Josie Lawrence spent Sun-
day in Fulton with her son, Henry
l-awrence.
Rev. and Mrs. I.. B. Council had
guests last Saturday. Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Ward (nee Louise
Birchett
3.1r. and Mrs. Will Yates of Wat-
er Valley and :qrs. Geurin. of Pilot
Oak. were the we•ek i,nd guests of
NI,. and Mrs. Eobert Bard of Mem-
phis.
A short vacation was enjoyed by
Miss Nlartlia Haskell. who ill a fresh -
111:111 Ni1111'111,' Sialo. To.111'111.1'S
lo 1!i'.
Th,‘ Dr. Bard:: are at honi.•
artiving from Indiana. Mond:iv. the conditions of the Gra...ant:lent.
`Oa:: 19. They report a fine inn it: tear:dies and institution; and
Mr'. Palac.• ll'1' I L.. Co.ollinoonwcalth 1.•
,,f 1.. r s..1) and dalight.
Mr. and N11- •. Jonah It. f I. o.• T ',eh-ye that th,•
. Sunday. Nlay












All Games Start at 8:09 P.al. Under the Lights Except Sunday
WIliCh Start At 2:30 P
25c spiciai MADAM DONNA '
pedal 75CThis Week'This Week(No To Be Classed With a Gypsy )
FANIOUs EVERYWHERE AS REMARKABLE AMERICAN
PALMIST AND CLAIRVOYANT, MAKES HONEST
PROPOSITION TO THE PUBLIC.
I hereby solttenly swear to make no charge
if I do not faithfully fulfill every word in this
statement. I will tell you what you want to know
about friends. enemies or rivals. whether hus-
band, wife. sweetheart is true or false; how to gain
the love of one you most desire; control or influ-
ence the action of anyone, even though miles
away. I further guarantee and promise to make
you no charge unless you find me superior to any
other Palmist you have ever consulted.
There is no hope so fond or wish so great
that I cannot accernrlisfi for you,
1 GU.ARANTEE SUCCESS WHERE OTHER PAL.MISTS FAIL
I give never failing advice upon all matters of life, such as love.
courtship, divorce, business transactions of all kinds. I never fail
to reunite the separated, cause speedy and happy marriages, over-
, ome enema's. rivals. lover's quarrels. evil habits, stumbling
blocks and bad luck of all kind I lift you out of sorrow and
trouble and start you on the path of happiness and prosperity.
There is no heatt se sad or beme so dreary that I ,tinnot bring
simshme in it In fat•t. no nuitti ‘t hat may le yout hope. fear or
ambition, I guarani) e to tell it all befere yeti utt. r a word to me,
and after I am finished if you are rat until ely soisfied and 1 do
,,t faithfully fulfill every claim, thi y.•ii ray tee 11.4 a penny.
SPECIAL READING-CotoRED VT.I.CON11:
HOURS: 9 A. M. to 9:00 P. M.
Located Highway 51-in Rieerille-Fulton. Ky.
(Continued from Page One)
ily /1:1(111'1. 11,1' arid I.(111:11 anti 'VIVI'
lain inaill.i1111/11! ani./nV
which are; 1. The right of enjoying
and defending thi•ir lives and liber-
ta•s; 2. The right to worship AI-
ii..gl•ty God according to the dic-
tates of tht•ir own conscience; 3.
The right to seek and pursue safety
:old happiness; 4. The right of frt•e-
ly communicating their thoughts and
cpinions; 5. The right nf acquiring
and pruteeting property; 6. Thc
right of free assembly in a peace-
ful manner for the common good.
These are my first objectives as a
member of the General Assembly':
te, protect and guarantee th .51.
rights and privileges to everyone in
the Commonwealth.
I believe that all power is vested
in the people of the State and that
the Government was founded and
continues to exist by the consent
of the people of the State and for
the protection of th,•ir rights.
I shall be for equal tioatment to
all religions with legislative prefer-
ence toward none, so that our free
people may worship as they be-
lieve. so long as that religion main-
tains its severance from ttie State.
failing in which it places itmlf
tla• governing power of the
State.
I believe in open and free pri-
maries for the nomination nf candi-
dates.
I will oppose any act to restrict
the freedom of the press. anti be-
lieve that the peopl.• of thi• Com-
inonw,•alth should info! med to
aial I kneve tha:
taxes should be needed
the Defense Program.
If you see fit to send me as yd.--
Representative. I will go there with
no animosity or enmity. tut with
an open mind. and to co-operate. as
far as possible, with the Adminis-
tration to better the condition of
the greatest number of people of
the first district and will surport
legislation, administration sponsor-
ed or not, which will accornrlish
this.
I am 29 years of age, have been
a resident of Fulton County for 22
years and am married; have rrac-
ticed law for 5 years in the various
courts of west Kentucky and Ten-
nessee. and particularly in F11:ltlil
and Ilielsman Counties, and am in-
terested in the betterment of cur
laws so that they will be second to
!wile and will be for the betterment
..f all I ant physically able, and
tt .11 attend every sessicn of the
Legislattn•e, and voice nty vote on
the bills introduced and will debate
freely the controversial questions.
I lk
lion day to sec
two tounties, but it le , .1 If ti•-tt‘. 6
inability or your do not , land sc,a , in be-
ma, you, I will ;won esit• coo tide, Pit. • haat t I MI (I. • in the
shiciatian Z11111 :4114,o/11, 1111ol hon , wt•rit th. route for Patio, ninth inning t•iing the score at 6-
noihmittion and .1. ction,1 b.Y 101",04'.: It 11. 1. hall, and in the first half of the
I assure you that I v.ill endeavor to I ()(1" (S)1) 1)()I-""I twelfth' inning scored 3 runs for a
8lvo ollno v, I"''1 1.11"11 ' Paducah •• (A)f) 322 1()II I '9 to 6 victory over the Jackson
iincl attention, ANI.) HEPRE Hato', jo,,' Pu'l""th - """ass"" ,Gencrala nip,ht in Jack-
SEM' YOU, THE l'EOPLE OF and PerlYinan. Fulton--
THE E1111-31' Mov., Emrich and Ivy. 1 •
Respectfully and grab fully ', Fulton .












Union City .. .
thiee hits witti a couple Batteries: Fulton-Moss, Lake,
of Paducah el 10(.114, the Fulton Tig-,Emrich and Ivy; Jackson-Graves,
ers staged a four run rally in the tsm...i,itt Hornsby and O'Neil.
eighth inning here Sunday after-,
noon to win over the Paducah In-,t FULTON 9 - UNION CITY 7
dians, 5 to 2. This victory gave thel With every player on the Fulton
Tigers an even break in the Paducah , team hitting safely except the
'ler:Ceding the garne a program the Union City Greyhounds here
'pitchers, the Fulton Tigers defeatedV:. 4L. pocoto. I se;
6 4 .600 was presented by tre American Wednesday night Ly a score of 9 to
I Ili\






.556 Legion, celebrating "I Am An
.500 , American Day." Louis Kasnow
.500 'mode a brief talk.
.444 Score by Innings: R. H. E.
.400 , Paducah .... 001 000 010-2 9 6
6 .400 Fulton .. . 010 000 04x--5 6 3
Batteri.•;: Paducah - Harrison,
NIAVFIELD 18 - FULTON 3 !Davis. Brieli and Perryman; Fulton
Mayfit•Id Browns won ow -Phillips, Bu_retis_s_and Ivy.
last game of a four gam.. series.
1 JACKSON 7 - FULTON 6 ,with the Fulton Tiger,. by a score .
of la to 3, last Thursday night in jaek's,:n li'll sth'cr.`
Maj..field. Fulton had only 
M.11'0:flint:in\ g('' an(C.1
four: two Fulton men on base, Smith'.
hits. a double and three singh•s, ' ace Jackson hurler. relieved Geiser
cludin
Willi.. OW Brnwns had eighteen, it). and struck out. three batter.q to tqui
g three home runs, t,_,,,,,,,. thc,..game. This was the first of a
doubles and a triple. 
"'" i uo game al les betv, (en thc Ful
ton Tigers and the Jackson Gen-
Sior,• by Innings: R. If E ler',11,s.
, , iy rating..
. ., , .
Ful/on . .. ... 000 110 100-3 4 2 
. ..
Fulton . . . 000 100 302-
t; 9 2 ' make it a point to hear this veryMayfield . .. 022 070 '70x-18 13 2 jackson . 320 020 taix-7 11 3 i ,
liar!: on. 7.1oss and lvv; '.1 -.vf..1•1- - 
Err, nte. est ing_ talk.Batteries: Fulton-Emrieli, Wil- Batt.: ies: Fulton--Sprute.
R.
 0 14 0
c 13 3
7. Derrick lcd the batting wit.11
, a triple and two singles. Lectka
drove one over the fence v,•itli one
on.
Score by Innings: R. H. E.
Union City .. 200 010 004-7 13 2
Fulton . 403 200 00x-9 11 3
Batteries: Union City-Sommer-
er, Yount and Wrona; Fulton-Bur-
gess Emrich. and Ivy, Puether.
Clt ••. •adlloritedry.









Mrs. Bill Harrison is to make a
radio talk on tlie Homemakers
licur o...cr the Paducah Broadcast-
, ing System on Monday, May 26. at
2:00 p.m. The subject of her talk
will be "Making the Family Meal
Hour a Success." Everyone should





Hours 9:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.












Government Official Proposes 20
per cent Excise Tax On New and
Used Cars and Trucks, Mr. Leon
Henderson Is Quoted As Follows:
"You ,tiek ::- ..1 , 111 tax on every ;Auto-
mobile the automobile industry will be abl,
to sell every automobile that Director
William S. Knudsen will let them make.
"Where I would sock 'em," he said, -is in
automobiles, accessories, used cars, washing-
machim-s, clocks, musical instruments, motor-
cycles."
Buy Now and Save Money-Scores
of Good Used Cars and Trucks
Now On Easy Terms










Auto Sales Co., Incorporated
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CRUTCHFIELD NEWS
MRS. II. M. RICE, Correspondent
Mr. and Mra. Rufus Rushing and
children. Jean and Carroll, and Mr.
Ed Fberheart spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Eberheart. Car-
roll and Jean are spending the
week with them.
Miss Francis' Kcarby and Jen-
fling Kearby attended the Cotton
Carnival in Memphis last Thursday
and Friday.
Mrs. Ceylon Hardison chil-
dren isited with her mother, Mrs.
Neighbors Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Veatch and
son, Mac, and Mr. and Mrs. Hershel
Elliott and daughter. Beverly Ann,
apent Sunday near Shiloh with Mr.
Height.
Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Scott of Mem-
phis spent Sunday with Mrs. Ruthie
Moore and family.
Mr. and Mrs. K. II. Moore, Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Moore, Mr. and Mrs.
Jones of Paducah, Mr. E. B. Moore
and Miss Winnie Veatch visited in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Elliott Sunday.
Mrs. Ruthie Moore, Mrs. Delmer
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
us University Phone SW
MARTEN. TENN.




At f o." Cost.
Watches, Cloche St Tbne Pieces
of All Rinds Accurately Re-




Vitamins A and D
You must have Vitamin A
Is an aid in protection against
infections which are more
likely to occur in the nose,
throat, eyes, ears and sinuses,
when there is a deficiency of
this vitamin.
You need Vitamin D to help
the body make proper use of
the calcium and phosphorus in
your diet
If you ar„; not getting
enouRh of these two important
vitamins, A PENNY A DAY












We test Tubes FREE
and sell RCA Victor





Phone 201 452 1.ake St.
sh•Llt.ii, Mr and Mrs. Clois Veatch
and Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Scott at-
tended DA-coration at Salem.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Exinn of
Fulton spent Thursday night with
the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. R. Elliott.
Mr. and Mrs, Leonard Connor of
Fulton visited with Mr. and Mrs.
II. N. Seat Sunday.
Misses Franck and Marion Kear-
by, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Bry-
ant Kearby of Crutchfield, entered
the piano recital at the Central High
of Clinton last Wednesday night.
Those who attended the Mission-
ary meeting from Crutchfield held
•tt Rev. rind Mrs. Hopper's at Cayce
last Thursday were: Mrs. Mary
Thompson. Mrs. Lucy Turner, Mrs.
Pearl Elliott, Mrs. I.incoln Haines,
Mrs. Delmer Shelton, Mrs. Percy
Veatch and Mrs. J. R. McClanahan.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jess
Cashon a dinner was given Sunday
in honor of Mr. Keith Murphy of
Bremton. Wash , and Mr. and Mrs
Avery Clark and children of De-
troit, Michigan. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs Pink Myers and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Truman
Myers and family. hfr. and Mrs.
Clao Myers and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Lon Kimbell, Mr. and Mrs.
Ezra Puckett, Mr. and Mrs. Joda
Myers and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Willis Murphy and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Truman Barrow and family,
Mr. Archie Myers, Miss Louise
Brown. Mr. and Mrs. Burkis Hill
and mother. Mrs. Luther Guill and
Beauton, Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Bin -
ford and Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Bin-
ford.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. McClanahan
spent Sunday with Mr. McClana-
han's mother.
Mr. Charlie Notes left for Missis-
sippi Friday to seek employment.
Mrs. Strother and son. Hollis. had
as Sunday dinner guests, Mr. and
alis. Finis Miller. hlr. Virgil Miller,
al et. Carl Binford and son. Miller.
'.!r. and Mrs Huffstellar. Mrs. Veda
'Volker, Mrs. Ora Oliver. Mis.
' 'yrtle Lynn and Mr. and Mrs.
•.erett Fostor.
Deaths
Mrs. Lizzie Patrick. age 80 years.
6 months and 15 days, passed away
at the home of her daughter. Mrs.
Dolan Myatt. Friday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock. Funeral services Were
conducted Sunday morning at 11
o'clock at the Baptist Church. Rev.
Eldem Byrd officiated. with burial
in the Rock Spring cemetery in
charge of Klapp and Kaler, undei-
takers.
Mrs. Patrick is survived by three
daughters. Mrs. Dolan Myatt and
Mrs. Charlie Finch of Crutchfield.
Mrs. West Brown of Tennessee and
two sons. Mr. Charlie Patrick of
Crutchfield and Mr. Bernie ratrick
of Memphis. Besides these. she
leaves to mourn her death. a host
of relstis..es and friends.
In loving memory of Mrs. Lizzie
Patrick who p.assed away last Fri-
day afternoon Written for the fam-
ily.
We mourn for you. mother. in sil-
ence,
Not often folks see us weep.
But many a silent tear we shed
while others are asleep.
A place in our home is now vacant.
A mother. yea, our mother is gone.
day by day we still miss her
as we walk through life.
:-ziu-rounded by friends we are lone-
some
In the .:f oiii y blur
qtb(r YANKEE
POCKET WATCH $1.50
Chrome finished came, ashreak•ble
..YeeN sad enweeschnn
second-heed. Aho NEW I
Wieep-Weand Watches Si .95 tailiTs
hispnoll-WaterbariContineE
Wintelwi7.
DON'T GAMUT -itiafe 
YOUlt $ NM, 110vernit' WAIT.
Cut Down Your Car's 'WASTE' Line









To be -road-ready- your car
needs a thorough going ewer.
Let us Cheek erery part .. •
change lubricants . . , flush
and clean radiator ...inspect
ignition system . . . adjust
the brakes. We will put
your tar in lop shape to
make road trips a pleasure.
Conte in tomorrow and gel
our complete Tune•Tp NCI'.
rice on your ear.
Bob White Motor Co.
Phone 60 for Smite with a Smile
,••• 41m. •M. 
.1=1. •••• ••••••• 4106.010-00
With a amile on our face we have
A heartache, longing, dear mothei,
for you. '
Our hearts were torn while you
suffered. but we did our best to bei
brave and hung our heads to the i
Father's Will, when all hope for
your life was gone. But there is
one consolation Motht•r that we
trt usure for greater than all, if we:
let the Lord Jesus rule our lives
we will meet you in the beautiful
home of the soul.
--Contributed.
Everybody around Crutchfield is
subscribing to the News and voting
for Mis. Jessie Wade in the News
$2,000 Subscription Campaign.
FANCY NEWS
Mrs. Bell Winstead has conic to
make her home with her daughter,
Mrs. Raymond Kemp, and Mr.
Kemp.
Ralph Kemp has gone to St Louis
to get work.
W. T. Workman has the whooping
cough.
Mrs. Mary Eaves visited Mr. and
Mrs. John Ed Eaves in Dresden
last Friday.
Mrs. Bern Morrow spent Satur-
day night with Mrs. Maude Weath-
erford at Weatherford's store.
Rcv. A. D. Seratt of Bradford
filled his regular appointment at
Siloam Saturday night and Sunday.
Footwashing service was held Sat-
urday night and Rev. Flurdett
preached. Mrs. Scratt and little
daughter also spent the week end
in this community.
In last week's paper it was stated
that communion and foot washing
services were held at Unity Satur-
any night. These services will F....
observed later.
Mrs. Drell Powell and baby cf
Palmersville are visiting her moth-
er. Mrs. Mary Mansfield. and
family.
Mr. Walter Grubbs of near Ful-
ton tette in this Community Sun-
day afternoon and reported that
his home was destroyed by fire last
Wednesday. There were four cases
of measles in his home at the time.
Mr. Grubbs is a brother of Mrs
Mary Eaves of this community.
Ntiss Nancy Johnson and Mrs.
Modena Harris of Chicago visited
homefolks over the •••'
CHESTNUT GLADE NEWS
---
The strawberry season is in full
swing in this section. Mr. Jess
Pate and Mr. Orvin hlorrisen both
report abundant crops and many
people are being employed as pick-
ers. The prices are constantly ris-
ing and falling. but whatever the
cost. these berries are really delici-
ous.
Mrs. Joe Frank. Jr.. is much "The Present Crisis and Civic Loy-
proved. She has been brought altv." John R. Patton; Chorus,
home from the Haws Clinic. where
she has been undergoing treatment.
Last Tuesday Mr. Frank. who is
assisting at his father's sawmill.
took the ashes out of the boiler and
as usual poured them on the ground
to cool, when unaware of therm the
small son of Ntr. and Mrs. Thomn -
Reed ran barefooted into th,
smouldering heap. He received'
painful burns to his feet. Mrs. Dee Hornsby received word
Mr. George Shanklin, uncle et last Thursday that her daug'iter.
Mrs. C. V. Bstindige was buritd Mrs. Geier Moore of Dat! oit, Mich..
New Hope on Wednesday. was seriously injured in car ;
Mr. and N1rs wreck. Ntri. Ibirnshy left sA ti t..




=are! \ is. ,1 by al; a Na- ; 7.
Mr. \ ;11 M. 7, , 7',
‘1,11,rs nt3r Cht
Dam 11 Rodc,ii.s. and i',.t N y
gi ,Tlo Neu,- rs-v
Guavan Brundice c,ii\ d
painful iniury. when he vt sl
through his foot, while on a frog',
hunt recently
Ntr and N1rs !Tarry Jones and
Stella Nanney visited Ntr. and 111 s
Harvey Vatighan Siindati
Mr and Mis. Harvey Vaughan
and daughter ‘vert to Fulton Sat-
urday night tsi see tht show and
N% n thcy 1,111i nod ntc f.
ihat he had 1,,,t Sh—•
.1.1y Tr(1T,̀111Q Vit 1'1 1t, 111.
and found Ins I'll' se • "
CAYCE NEWS
011 W.,111.,,111 111,1,1t14, 1%liv 2...
0 a P.i. ,1 s• .. ; 7'
- aka] 1,‘
E. Church nal a ith Rev. .
.1. E. Ilonner 'hiesday.
Rev. Skooge and






The Young people's met 1
West Zone of the Paris nisi,
at the Cayce M. F. •‘:
day night, May 19th. There
152 present.
Them will he a hornecomine red
decoration at Harmony M
Church Sunday.
Fallacy Ryan, who left a wet':
ago Tuesday to attend his first
wife's brother-in-law's 'wake. re-1
turned yesterday on the back (41
Lazarus Cohen's cattle truck. The
trip horne WU uneventful. as far ta!
Failacy ean remember.
Perhaps it would terrify the one- I
my if Allies would send a hat•
Nihon or our tobacco auctioneci,-
out in front.
Baccalaureate services for the
eight members of the graduating
class of Milton Junior Illigh School
were held Sunday afternoon, Ma)
18, at Antioch Baptist Church. The
sermon was very ably and effective-
ly preached by the Rev. J. T.
GailleS, newly elected pastor of
above named church Rev. Gaines
used EN a text a portion of Isaiah
50:4, "The Lord God hath given me
the tongue of the learned. that I
should know how to speaK a word
in season to him that is weary."
Using as a subject, "The Home,
Church and School," he invigorated
the capacity crowd with his over-
flowing eloquence, practicability,
truth and sincerity. Ile very
pointedly pictured and emphasized
the three phases of his subject as
links of the most important chain
:n one's life. For this occasion, the
church was artistically decorated
with many beautiful floral designs.
The following visitors were pres-
ent: Mesdames Sallie Cattlet, Pa-
ducah, Ky., Charles N. Shirrells,
Louisville, Ky., Roxie Jones, Pryors.
burg, Ky., Rodie Senters. May-
field, Ky.: J. T. Gaines, Jr . Pa-
ducah. Ky.; Charlie Dumas, Pry-
orsburg. Ky.; L. C. Quoin, Metro-
polis, Ill.
Church Services
Antioch Baptist, Holder street.
ReV. J. T. Gaines, Pastor; Sunday
school 9:30; Worship services 11 a.
m. and 8 p.m : B. Y. P. U.. 7 p.m.
Bells Chapel C. M. E. Church,
Third street, D. R. Giles. pastor;
Sunday school 9:30 a.m.; Preaching
services 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.; Ep-
worth League 8:30 p.m.
Announcements
Usher Board of Antioch Baptist
Church will sponsor a program Sun-
day afternoon. May 25, celebrating
its second anniversarV.
Sunday. May 25. will be Woman's
Day. sponsored by the Stewardess
Board of Bells Chapel C. M. E.
ChurcE. There will be all day ser-
vices with a special program in the
afternoon.
Your attention is called to Class
Night. May 23. which will concluae
the program of Commencement
Exercises of Milton Junior high
school. Trie exercise will begin at
8:15 p.m. Everyone is cordially in-
vited.
Ttie program is as follows: Prio-
cessional; Chorus, ''Lift Every Vo cc
and Sing," Johnson; Invocation,
Rev. J. T. Gaines; Salutatory. 'The
Meaning of Democracy." Norsie
Avery: Piano Solo. Katherine Val-
entine; Oration. "Spiritual Chaos. A
Threat to Civilization." Zanada
Jackson; Chorus. 'Where My Cara-
van Has Rested." Lohr; Oration.
"The Negro In The Building of
America.' Etta L. Crowder; Piano
Solo. Mildred Mitchell; Valedictory.
"Swing Along." Cook; Presenta-
tion of Certificates and Diplomas.
Supt. J. O. Lewis; Presentation of





,ons. ;01,1 W., \
:pent Sultd,lv with Mr.
Tom Essarv.
Ntis. V1'11:1111:1 01't ',Cent and lit- '
110 darig.ht, r of Martin •-• ' •
week with her aunt, Mrs
son. and Mr. T•son.
Mr. and Mrs. Risco :.•
little daughter. Naomi. spent S111' -
day afternoon with Mr. and N1: s
Walter Freeman.
Misses Helen and Mary Lae !--
spent Saturday night with NIiiss, •
Dorothy and Ruby Noll Ferr,11
Niiss Vircinia Lovcry spent SI,11
day u-ith Ntiss Niarie Thomps,oi
Littlo Nils: Ruby Nell la, :;.
srent Saiurday Tienton. a cu. -1
Ward's Radio
SERVICE
New RCA Testing Equipment
All Work Guaranteed.
W .t R D
Refrigeration Service
Fulton's Only Complete Radio
and Itelmeratkon







Good For 100 Free Credits
Vold after 3lay 3Ist
Collect all of these Coupons you can. Get your friends to
save them for you. (CLIP NEATLY. DO NOT ROLL OR
FOLD.)
their crippled daughter, Virginia, to
Memphis Saturday. Doctors re-
moved all braces except one on her
right leg and report that she is
improving nicely. Mrs. Henry
Lowry and Naomi went with them
to Memphis.
Several from this community
went to McClain's Chapel to the
singing Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wright and
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ferrell and chil-
dren, Nell and Robert, visited Mr.
and Mrs. General Surruners and
daughter, Hazel, Sunday night.
Never leave that till tomorrow





Good Food Served Right











Something •nti rely new in refrigeration! In addition
to the Iligh-Speeti freezer there's a separate set of cool-
ing coils concealed in the walls. The giant Cold-mist
Freshener w it h glass doors gises super.moist storage for
segetables, left-overs and other foods—guards 1-ecious
sitamins and keeps foods fresher. No need to cover
...ishes! See these new and different 1941 $
KelNinators! Big 6' , cu. ft. model only
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ROPER COMMUNITY Fields Wednesday afternoon of last '
Boy Shelton of Vicksburg, Miss.,
011,1 Mrs. Ruy D. Taylor of Fulton
spent NIother's Day with their
mother, Mrs. R. A. Fields. Otheis
piesent were Mrs. L. E. Jones, Sr.,
daughter. Nancy raye, enjoyed
:mot, 1,w Naiaall',-
I 11
as lit, ,i. , i, !., I. ,-I, , li., ,
!ball Club.
i There will be singing at Nta
' Ifo Church next Sunday nig;
an every fourth Sunday nigi •
. through the summer. Everyo, •Mrs. Claude Stanley and Roy Mil- is cordially invited.tail and Joe Wilson Taylor. iamen City is spending this week , alr. and Mrs. Bob Powell and Mr.'Alice Atwill and brotht•rs, J. L.1 ford and faandY. with her grandparents, Mr. and ii „adand Johnny. I Miss Wlimn Sue Brasfield spent Mrs. Bob Powell. 
Mrs. Charles Powell spent Sun- Old "Bunty" Dawson rniinagt ,1 t,
I d -iy with. Mr. and Mia. E. C. Maae- kt.p his ritottey in his iMr. and Mrs. E. C. Moseley le.). and family ill Unian City. mina lie died last week. .,
and; Sunday with Miss Patsy Jevcell Ilan- Mrs. R. A F ields spent iast week
children tif Union City spent Seal' rison. with her daughter, Mrs. Roy D. Tay- aaa. a. E. a„nea ar. and ata.s. ,
urdav wall lab's. Moseley's parentsa
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Powell.
I Miss Bess Adama spent SundicYwith MiFS Patsy Ruth Bransford.a I. Itas a a Ma. ca, Atwill. Little Miss Linda Mae ArlingtonJ I, arid Boty Lau Atwill visited spent Wednesday and Friday of last ithe ham, r's half brother, Mr. Lewis week with her grandmother, Mts. IAta whose condition is reported
to loe very serious in Baptist Hos-
pital in Memphis Monday.
airs. D. D. Davis spent Sunday
with ner granddaughter, Miss Mary
Chiropractic Health
Service
DR. A. C WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
My work is not limited to the
SPINE
Phone--Residence 314. Hours
9 to 5 and by appointment
222 Lake St.—Fulton, Ky.
aestt Jelfress near Crutchfield.
Mrs. Mary Campbell, Mr. and
Mrs. Pressley Campbell and family
of Fulton soent Sunday with the
foimer's sister, Mrs. R. S. Brans-
visited John B. Evaiis at Clinton
last Friday.
Bobby Lee Brasfield spent Friday
night with Johr Roland Harrison
and attended the 4-11 Club rally at
Cayce that night.
Misses Dorothy Wade and June'
Vick of Cayce aie visiting then
aunt, Mrs. Jahn Jones and tastily
this week.
Miss Dorothy Sue Moseley of
unconscious to the old.Mrs. Rob Adams and Mrs. J. T. lor and family r.ear Fulton. Claude Stanley sin•nt 'Wednesday' Workman spent Inst Thursday with Mr. arid Mrs. Bob Powell, Mr. nada and Thursday of last week —I their mother, Mrs. D. D. Davis and and Mrs. Charles Powell visited the with their unclt.•, Will Fields, andtheir sister. Mrs. Clint Workman. latter's parents, Mr. and Mac Mrs. Fields. Mrs. Bob Powell alsoMr. and Mrs. Perry Wade and
children of Harmony community
,-pent Saturday night with Mr. and
Nil's. Albert Jones and Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. John Jones and chil-
dren.
Mrs. Presley Campbell and baby
of Fulton are spending this week
with Mrs. R. S. Bransford.
Miss Janie Dell Jones spent sev-
eral days last week with her aunt,
Mrs. Damon Vick at Cayce.
Mrs. John Jones and little son,
George A. and Mrs. Met Arrington
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr SI.
AMBULANCE
PHONE 7
MODERNIZE . . .
. . . RE-PAPER
We carry a wide assortment of patterns in
new WALL PAPERS. Come in and see our
extensive displays before you buy.
lExchange Furniture Co.
Fu/ton,
Charli:s Lancaster at Camden,
Tenn., Sunday afternoon, they were
arecmpanied home by Miss Julia
Lancaster who is spending this
week with them.
(Dt•layed from Last Week)
Mr. and Mrs. Carl J. Fox of
Clarksdale, Miss., Mrs. Richard
Semones and Mrs. Jim Hawkins of
Union City spent Mother's day
with their mother. Mrs. Mina Clark.
Roper Henry of the U. S. Marine
Corps of Norfolk, Va., is spending
his vacation with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Henry and other
relatives.
spent Thursday taith Mts. Fields.




Wednesday afternoon to attelei
funeral and burial of Mrs. .1
ston's and Mrs. Fields' niece, '.
Edna Roach Lane on Thur.,
Mrs. Lane was a daughter of a'
F. Roach, deceased. and Mrs. I-
nie Webb Roach.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Henry and
sorts. Roper and Billy, spent one daj.
recently with Mr. and Mrs. Mur-
,•,•Il Williams at Fulton.
airs. L. E. Jones, Mrs. Ch, . •
Stanley and Mrs. R. A. Fields ,
last Friday vrith Mrs. Mary Joh!,
ir, Hickman.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Sloan and air. and Mrs. a'. a a a W•'. Cala,son Charles A., of Cayce spent and Laity of Fult ,
tw.tht and Sundit
•--4 No Time To Waste.--
Mr. and Mr.,
• Mts. E. E. Jan, a Sr., and M:s
CIaude Stanley wt nt
thi•ir !Oct,. Mrs Roy I) Tity!iir,
Sunday night far a visit tar. we,a:
'afar, returning to their home in







Lake St. Phone 142
See Us For FERTILIZER
We carry that good Homestead Fertilizer,




rainday afternoon vvith her mother,
:rs. W. W. Pruett.
A baby was born to Mr. and Mrs.
at Vaught arid dic•d Friday, May
She was buried in the city
aetery at Hickman Saturday
ming.
'ars. Thad Taylor and daughters.
.,ses Dixie and Dorothy. of St..
aia visited Mrs. Taylor's sister.'
1,s. Frank Henry, and family
aursday and Saturday.
Mrs. Ethel Dunn of Paris, Tenn..
a visiting her daughter, Mrs. Teat
Vaught, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Harrison and
children visited the former's par-
,nts, Mr. and Mrs. Til Harrison, at
Jordan Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Jones. Sr., of
'etropolis, Ill. and Mrs. Claude
•anley of Hickory Ky., spent last!
ek with their brother. R. A.'
LATHAM NEWS
By AIRS. T. B. BRUNDIG1
Funeral services were hel,I
;N.•\.: Hope church for G,
Shanklin. age 70, who died at .
Lome following a long illness. lie
I a survived by his wife. Mrs. Betty
,Shanklin; two sons. Roscoe and
Everett; one stepdaughter, Mrs.
;Pete Killebrew; and several grand-
, children.
! V‘onne Wheeler has returned
Jionit• from Detroit. Mich.. where
she visited her sister. Mrs. Ethe-
1 ridge Blackard. Mrs. Blackard ariaaaughter, Joan, accompanied her
• ?me and will visit here several
t•Ids. and Mrs. Fields. Miss Mozelle liarwraxl WaS thf
Misses Helen and Mary Anne guest of Janie Carney Saturday
amson of Cayce visited their sas-'
a Mrs. Raymond Adams. Wednes-:
I c.„13, Tat,-.hvartayPrice and Robbie June
v of last week. ' Ned‘ri1 Parkern°a7sinthecIn6agall..
alrs. Ida Sloan of Cayce visited erai guest of Nit-. and Mrs. Don
s. L. E. Jones and Mrs. Claude Mr. and Mrs. Buford Garner and
alaniav the home of Mrs. R. A- Mr. and Mts. Duke Crews and aaa.kWalaalara.a.
.k.),k_bt,4,../.4,.4A, '41
INSURE NOW!
Like time and tide, fire waits fur no man.
The time to insure against damage or loss
by fire is right now. Delay may cost you
savings of a lifetime.
We'll be glad to furnish you full informa-




Vote - SUBSCRIBE TODAY - Vote
For Your Fariwite By Paying Your Subscription Before The End of The Big Votes In























Don't Promise- Don't Delay- Pay Today
Bed Offer Ends Naturday. Mall 31. 10 P.M.
Open To All! Men - Women - Boys - Girls! JOBS FOR ALL! Enter!
You Can Re The Firm T. Eater Frara Your
50 Days Subscription Sales and Voting Campaign Is Open To Live Wire and Ambitious Men and
Women, Married or Single, Boys' or Girls' Residing in Fulton. Route 1, 2,3, 1. 5,6, South Fulton, McConnell, Latham
Dukedom. Route 1. 2; Water Valley. lloyte 2: crutchfield, Route 1. 2; Cayce, State Linc, Hickman. Route I, 2. 3,
5, 6; and any Ken-Tenn Territory which this community weekly circulates. Read this announcement carefully—
every word of it—then clip the 5.000 Entry Coupon and rush this in for yourself or friend. Remember a good start
is the battle half won!—Camperign Just Stortino—Still More Pri:cs Than Entrieq!
The Plan Is New! Work Is Pleasant and Profitable!
Why .N'o1 Spend 10 11inutes Today Investigating This Money-Maker
If You Need Cash or a Car-This (Job Should Appeal to You
HURRY! Try!
Community—IC, Not Too Late-
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
52,000--"PAY-AS-YOU-GO" CANIPAIGN
ENTRY COUPON
Good For 5,000 Free Votes
Name
Address .
NOTE:—Only one Entry Coupon accepted
for each "Paj As You-Gii" Pactic tpant.
1'110 l'or Winning Plan, Erre Supplies or Information—Phone. Write or Call Al Once To
470 $2,000 Campaign Headquarters - The Fulton County News
SOUTH FOURTH STREET FULTON, KENTUCKY OFFICE OPEN NOW
PHONE
470
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON KENTUCKY
r""0" "bse"" "1 NEWs FROM HICKMAN.in tmerican Day"
(Continued from Page I)
• Classified Ads 
WANTED-Mot le Operators and Brady iti Garage. "Line lati
,•olifidence to ethers. IVe can be
BRADSHAW-INMAN clostne ta r tt as led ht Mrs. L., •
I inglv untiringly. and fearless in our their sponsor, James L. Jonakin, en.
• 
FuIt in I) Het Movie %%MI Rear. 
Ky. GeneralThe Sophomore Class of 111,I, .
kman High School, accompanied by , 
muse' • a • Reitaicing. Telephone 79.enthusiastic for Den. ict•acy unceas • •
ircult Work. P. O. Box 1001, . ern- •
• • • phis. Tenn. (..‘lt WASH FOR 13 cents to all
FRANCES J. JONAlel
Correspondent
tot ,a.) • Y 11 1.1.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Inman, of near ‘ • Ill'adY• Lake on Wednesday.
Durtng the social hour. airs -On my rt‘turn ttip from Europe
ninon. have announced the mar- , Rhodes served delicious atraw- four years ago I traveled on a 1 km,.
I Principal John R.
for his homenage of thvir daugliti..:, Jeanette, to L,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,d ,..,ike. '
Denver Bradshata , of Mr. and 
J French liner fi•om Leningrad, Rus- Tenn , on Friday
Cooper will
NaShei I le.
Mrs. Bee Bi'adshaw Elbridge, LAYTON-WALKER 
sia, through the Baltic sea. We. William Irvin Fowikes
Term The cert•mony was perform- , The marriage of Miss Mar.' 
Passed the snores of various coun- , ta
ea by Rev. Hubert Covington at f.arel Walkur or Water 
I'alley to tries. and as we approached the flags
his home in :McKenzie. Tenn., on 1‘;! 1̀J,'",itintf-1;121,t‘i'n:,;!. l',11,,Iltot
)risqlv,a,s ki.tit0,"rt.• of that country would be raised on
'Thursday afternoon, May 15. At- noon. altry' 15. in the honiae of El& 
our vessel. I saw all kinds of flags,
tendants a Crt• Mr. and ..‘1' '. i', / sley and Mrs. J. Wesley Richardson in 
flags that looked like they were
Jimnterson of Ridgely Tenn. 
South Fulton. The cerenteny• W:1F dipped irl h100d. YOU COUld teali
The bride l\ aS graduated fi•oni I t";j1,ji, hi'lst; It)tli.,,Ifi;,.,(7,.„,',,Nife‘il,C1:,'P' "f N:s.h.:1 a .neiti ,
in them the hatred and prejudice
tney represented. And vt hen you
Cayce High School and was very group of friends.
popular in the conuminity in which Mrs
. Layton is the daughter of aie 3.000 mile: away fr
om them, fat.-
ahe lived. She wore an Evelyn' 
f4rs.L.B. T. Walker of Water Valley. ing the statute of Liberty, and the
ylon is assistant pastor of tde Stars anti Stripes. ....d see die smil-
Arden long sleeved model of clustY Seventh Day Adventist Church. face of our beloved president.
rose with matching accessories and They tvill make. their home with Ing
Ili's. Hayden Donoho on the Hick. !aiu cannot he
lp from saying
a shoulder corsage of gardenias and
stephanotis. tier only jewelry was Inall IlighwaY" 
, 'American I Love You.'
' "My friends, let me remind you
her mother's wedding necklace. Lorrw. mooN cmcts. that our obligations to our coun-
Mr. Bradshaw is a graduate of Ths. Lottie !Moon Circle of the
- 
try can only be fulfilled by the
the 'Ridgely schools and is a progree. First Baptist Church niet 
Monday
sive farmers of Obion couaty. 
night at the home of Miss Inez Earp
on Church street. Mtss Nlartha citizenship. and let nothing t ,
faithful performance of all dia
.. • 1 • • ,• - ..a t „t• 
thee.lulh.041101e.ldi /I1.11 Si,•11.11 1.1 Woman's
After a motor trip throtgh Ken- Maupin was co-hostess. The meet- ( 
,,I to. too iik.ionao w.,.m,,o4.,1 should penetrate to kill the gertns
us :tom the patch of justice. frt•etion: si .' - '''  ' L ' '
1. :CkY nnd Ind i ,i,la . 
thCY will re- Ing was opened with praye•r 1.y. , Rd 
winn,,,„,,,. tsitil, ,,a, inid ia,, rt.„Ly in tin. it reache.e. Get 30c 
worth of TE-01,
,....: ji j, „.. ..v.i. R,.„,i,i ..,,,,. i ,, , ,,, „T. 51.i, N.,!1!1:111 Frey and a lak-itiess '' , luit reern in the high school build. 
Solutian from any drug store. Your
. scssi. ii mas held hy the ehairman
1.--..,r...iC,•. 
H 7•I.: 51,s J. NI. Calvin, president. 30c hack nest  'fling if not
7\1:s. (it:tilt:: 1.1::,!;....t• Each 1,,t tt 1,-, r,:t ,ttlt.,{ and all annual reports ef plt•ased. It contiins ate • aleohol
a:, giver l'ic 1.:1!,  l•f ,i I, !•.,1 t• , !!!Cti.., ;Ili i cemmittee. ellairmetil • ' ' ' .
. . • ., ,.. ,. co., which aids penetration. Feel it
I take hold. Sold locally- at BEN-
! NETT DREG sT0Ill 11.1-Ct
PERSONACS
Monday for William Irvin Fowlkes,
age 54, of 4827 Plank Road. af flat -
oil Rouge, La., by the Rev. Brandon
of the Istrunia alethodist Church.
at the Woodruff Funeral Home with
interment in Hoselawn cemetery.
Foty Ike:a who had been ill foi
past six in ttiths. died at Our
Lady of the Lake Baspital at 1:15
m Sunday. Ile is survived by.
his wife. 1/Ile Still. R. N. Fowlkes,
and one daughter. Mrs. Davis Pat-
in, all of Baton Rouge. Ile also
leaves (me sister. Mrs. B. W.
Seam Humboldt, Tenn.
Mr F'owlkes was a former ent-
Hoye, of the Mengel Box Company
of Hickman and was a brother-in-
law of Mrs. J. I. Jonakin of Hick-
tr:11!
S. P. MAULDIN IS
RETIRED BY I.
. "a . ._, . l: ..' - . .
Stagg and old alli.: lIt'W blISI:leSS WaS ,q a ,,,n. w,,igh i nt.! in 1.2 1,,,,tn,t, Futt,,,,, . iterin4 into a cinispitincy
discussed. horn 51onday night in the Fult!.:1 511. and Mc-, Homer Furi• hg ..:,(1 l•ntl.1" Intl, iill 011th011S1'. !-.1.1:t• '
t" L'''''''' I With till' 111:111,IS Central Flaih•oad.
The meetina was then turned Hospital. The baby has ',sill named spent Sundae in Evatisville. Ind. I IICV 5 years: Alfred Henley., ' S. R. Atauldin. general foreman of
e•yer to Mrs. Carl Hastings. who Jerry waN.nv. ' Nliss Tommie Nt,11 Gates sp-itt tharged with entering into a cen- the Fulton shops. will be re•tired
taught an interesting book. .Stem-: !Sunday night and Monday in Mem- spiravy to break and enter into an
arciship Applied to Missions.' The
- 
S. FI'LTON P. T. A. rhis. cuthouse. sentence 4 y•ears; Joe 13. 
after June 1. His active ser‘.ice.
IN MONTHLY 5IEETING 511s, Grace Bradley has r
eturn. A ; Ibillanci. charged with hog stealing, 
closed on Monday. A fzir,atell din-
t(' her honat in I'nion City att. i• sent, nce one vear; John NIcIlwain. ner was given Monday at the Rain-
The Parent -1r/ .•clicr.- As••iciaticn
IOR*0
FRIDAY - SA1 t RDAI'
BILL ELLIOTT
-in-
"Rcturn of Wild Bill'
Chapter lt-"Green Are her-
- --












"Pride nf the Bowery"
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ANYTIME10(
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"Reaching For The Sun"
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bow Room for Mr. Mauldin and
the following officers wea• pres-
ent: J. N. Fox. master mechanic.
Lexington spent Decoration Day ‘ropriating property from a coin-
witli Dick Bard. mon carrier. sente.nce one 
year, Jackson. Tenn.: J. 'I'. l.:enipson.
Mrs. W. B 51cCiain and F011, Frank Harris. charged with grand round heuse foreman. Haleyville.
Billie Porter. spent the week t.nd larceny. sentence one year; Howard Ala.; J. H. Womack. general fore-
in Memphi, Lee Burton. charged with arson.' man. Louisville: II. I. Gaillard. gen-
:ead minutes .1 the last Tr( eting Mr. Frank haS gOne s.nentce 2 y.e•ars: Alonzo Johnson.
Huntingdon. Tenn . for an indefin- charged with store-house breaking. 
eral foreman. B. F. Rowley. general
• (1 i • 1 • I r• • a rt,
ite stay with his family. sentence 5 years. Jack Mitchell.
A discussion WaS 11,1d concerning Mr. and NIrs Harold Bowen and alias William Parnell, a former
plans to serve a banquet to the children of Pasadena. Calif., "Mr. charge of grand larceny. and a new
Supreme Forest Woodman Circle :aid Mrs Litty.d Bowen and chil- charge of detaining a woman against
al Saturday night at the school clren. Mrs. Flea Valentine. Mr. and her 
will. sentence I year.
airs. Tansil Bowen and children
building. Plans were also discuss- and Mrs. Annie Moore spent Sun- 
Personals
tti for the school band. which is day at Reelf(et Lake. Sunday eve- 
Mr and Mrs 131wlin Roney of
Chattanooga. Tenn.. are visiting
-tponsored by the association.
f the Staab Fulten la 'al its
ettular monthly nice ting Thursday
f liist wtek at the school building
NIrs Karl Kin.he thin. presi-
lent. Dining the business
/ NIrs I NI Jon. seer, tary.
‘T
cempleting her se•ason s work at chargecl ith malicious shooting
Gardner's Studio. v.-ith intc.nt to kill, st•ntence 21
Mr. and 51rs Herman Snow of years: John Ray. charged with ap-
' r.ing tliey Were dinner attests of the latter's mother. Mrs. Maude
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Boyven.
The meeting was then turned Mr. and Mrs Robert Witty 
of aCtlionaten.fantdheTr'esantn loihnng.the gradu-
ver to Mrs. W. H. Cravens. who Jackson spent Decoration Day in Miss Sue Boswell. who has been
was a delegate to the Stab. P. T. Fulton. visiting her aunt, Mrs. V. A. Jones.
A. convention held recently in Mr.
 and Mrs. Wrenn Coulter and was accompanied to her home in
• - .1:h . , .
Chattanooga and she gave an in- :pnis and attended the air show. 
l'II:etAoiti Mich., on Wednesday by
!cresting outline of the program. i They were. a..companied home by 
_ . ones.
• • M 11 t a d -, B hit - and 
Lounty Attorney. W. C. Tipton.
car foreman. J. L. Barrington.
traveling engineer. Dan O'Rourke.
boiler foreman, and V. J. Voegeli.
chief clerk, all of Jackson, Tenn.;
E. E. King. general foreman. W. F.
Schaeffer. general foreman, B. F.
Venable, air brake foreman, all of
Birmingham; C. II. Petty. genttral
foreman. Central City, Ky.; C. D.
Cunningham, general foreman. and
Fred Pry•or. car foreman, of Pa-
ducah: R. A. Willard. general fore-
man. Princeton; C. T. Eaker. air
brake engineer. R. C. Barron. car
: The Troup m ill continue to met t rs. , :17 n s( nt o Y• , _, Jr. and wife. and Mrs. James Jona_ foreman, and J. A. Bowers. stor
e
i during the summer months and Mrs. Eltaabeth 
Osgood. ll V:ii nau kin were in Fulton on business on , keeper, all of Fulton.
tliree meetings will be held. two 'Pent sevural dai.:5 m Ni.‘m ithis Tuesday afternoon.Mrs, Dorris alentine and son. , it , ! Mr. Nlauldin la•gan wen); ler the
m homes and c.ne at the school. Max Lynn. spent the week t•nd in 
atrs. ... .1... Mangold and son.
The next met•ting will be held Ntemphis with Mr. Valet-it:re. 
Paul. and 5lisses Lou Everett and T. as machinist 
aorrentice at
Martha Jonakin visited Lester Man -
in Jun, at the 11.•re.r. of Mrs. W. B. N1rs. Lawrence Shell..n
 was the gold and Edwin Ex.erett whs. ar.
...- guest of her trothe-. M
N Sam ,tatinned at Camp She•lby. 51
Beckham. at her 1.in.,• ii. Clinton •0‘,(.1„ tin. ,,, ,,.k ,.nd,
Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. J. Dee Henry re*
Mr. and Mr, Ilokit 1,,,,•1) and ed from a vacation ti, Heit'Spi
51.••-, 51•4:••,•-• Brcgg •.- !••••14hter.
. ,.,„. Arkansas on Wt.dncsda%
, 1 Frit.nds of NII,s te•;,.
.wil. (tall be glad to learn t,
proving at her home 0., t ., i
li ig h way.it.an.
ited
5Ir • 7.1i (;.-!‘'
Ann, 511,-- s. Agncs
NV•••.(1 of New Y•.rk City, have re.-
tarred to their homes after tnsitIng
51r. and NIrs Arch Gore here. Bc-tt>-
1..,u Gore r. turned with at, rr,
..pend the summer.
Little Misses Lynette and Judy.and Jonakin of New Madrid. Mo.. ar,
,,,,ndav visiting tiatir grandmother. Mrs. J
•
and the y retiproci t. Monday
night.
51.rs Hal h.. Tti-oiay in
Pa .1 ueali
Rev Wilson Hal if II ir.tmgdon.
T. T111 Sr. week
ith trotlo.r. If M Hall.
Maplo as.enta.
Who Will Take The lead?
Itefere the Vote, Um' Neat 'saiiita , t p
The Fulton County News $2,000
Subscription Contest
NOT TOO LATE TO ENTER--DO you
JINJA% LON B. RED 1. Fulton .
JOHNSON. N1RS. C If . RFD 2. Water N'alley.
JONES. MRS RACHF:L. Fulton
LENOX. NIRS Harris .
McCLAIN. NIRS. W. B.. S. FullIon
1.5TIETR. PHIL. Dukedom .
Ilvb 'ITS'S LOUISE. RFD 1, Fulton
, MRS. FRANK. Fulton ,
MISS JESSIE, Fulton
-.PACE !IF:SERVED FOR yam ENTRY
now ro (,ET A $111.1.10N VOTES
1 • a. I- • lotions -200,000 Each _ ii
- - - -
1.• r OLD Soh ions-10(1,000 Each- 1,000.1100 Votes




Mrs. Lee Seat is ill at the home
of her son. H. R. Seat.
Mts. J. Robert Benjamin anci
'small daughter. Betty Lee of Mem-
phis. are visiting her mother. Mrs.
\laud.. Choate.
Miss Lena Margaret Hughes. ••
Fas been attending Bowling
ss University during
• ring semester. is expected
•• a two weeks visit next v..
e will return for the summer
!•!-1
Supt. R. T. floaman Leaves For
Fort Bragg. N. C.
R. T. llosman. Supt. of the Hick
man-Fulton Counties Rural Electric
Coopmative Corporation. left Mon-
day. May 2n. for Folt Bragg. N. C
f-.r a year's service. Mr. Hosma..
First Lieutenant in the Army '
•• ve. Calile tO II iCkfrail
• ree years ago from his homc
diana.
School News
Final examinat ions are I •
Id this week for students ot ;
lbckman City schools.
The Juniors and Seniors of Hick-
man high school enjoyed dancing at
li.•elfoot Lake last Friday night aft t
their annual banquet which was,
held in the school cafeteria.
SEND THE NI 11.,
TO THE ARMS-
They'd rather have "all the news
from home" than anything else.
It will build their morale. keep
'cm pepped up. and keep 'ens from
getting homesick. They'll watch
for it. grab for it. and read it like
a love letter.
Got a boy in the service?
Order The Nevra for him!




Stop at Roy Wade's Lunch Room
and Service Station at Cayce, KY.
4t.
FOR SALF-Itamtna Sov Bean.:
%Veil eleaned. 1910 crop. Sl.rio hii.
Mr, R. W. Jolley', 3 1-1 milt. south
of Fulton. Phone 11171112. Hp.
BANTED-A rollitt or shepheial
male puppy. Have nice honie-Atl-
dress HEN, care The SIMS.
%%lit) purchase K1111011% 01 gas.
Jewell D X Service station. Fulton.
N 0 T 1 E
7'0 the farmers of Fulton County
-I am glad to announce Mal I am
again able to take up my duties as
sour lam Bureau Insurance Agent
alter being confined since the first
of the year liecauae of illnetts. If
can be of service to 1.11 in any
way, contact me at County Agent's
POTATO PLANTS FOR SAI.E Office or C.111 HiCk01:111.
It'ery truly yours,Nancy Hall ;aid Pei la Itieiin
II. J. FRENCHplants 15c per lod, SI 25 per 1,000
for Porto Rican plants. Nancy Hall ---N-er0--$000_phone 170.
$1.00 per 1.000. large stt ing plants,
full count. Phone No. 3314. Thack- Baby CHICKS of QUALITI,
er Plant Farm. Dresden, Tenn. S3.85 hundred. Ifeavy mixed $6.70.
2tc. Reds and Rocks $7.70. O. D.
- Nichols Ilatcheries, Kingston, Ga.
"ATHLETE'S FOOT" 2te.
The treatment should be quick
drying. not greasy, or oily. It WANTED-100 Homes to Deco-
rate or paint. See nte for estimates.
NI. D. Stone. Dukedom, Tenn. 11-et.
Breeder of Registered Walking
lloraes and Registered Jack,. J.
It Cavender. Dukedom, Tenn. It.
s.11.ESLADY WANTED - I ei
mork Fulton (' ty, daily a tt.
1'1  170, Fulton.
tory that italic!! d Water ‘'..-
Vickslitirg. Miss Clinton DI
Jackson, Tt.nn. Because of tie
dilution of forces during the dee
sion, he was returned to Water I
ley in 1931 as round house foren
In May, 1933. he came to Fr'
as general foreman and roma.:
heat. until Ile was retired. lie
las succeeded here by C. T. Ea
air brake t•ngineer. of Princ• •
Mr. Eaker has already arrived •
begin his duties.
After June 1. Mr. and Mrs.
Mauldin will move to Vicksburg,
Miss., where their ney,. home is now
under construction. Their many
friends in Fulton wish them much
happiness in their future home.
A lie has no legs and cannot
stand, but it has wings and can fly
far and wide.
Never giva a man up until he has
faile•d at something he likes.
A conservative is a man who i3
bt cowardly to fight and too fat
to run.
Success dots not consist of not
making blunders . . . but in not




\yid, Alice Faye and Warner Baxter
Selected Shorts
SATURDAY, MAY 24
Double Feature Until 6 1).M
"BARRICADE" and
"Knight Of The Plains"
.1 Vicki Scott Wustern
News - Comedy - Serial
i's•NDAY - itINDAY, MAY 25 -
"Lucky NightPP
with Robert Myrna Loy, Hedy Lamarr
Also Selected Shorts
Y Wl...1)NFSDAY, Y :27 -
"Captain Caution"
with Victor Mature and Louise Platt
Added Attractions
THURSDAY - FRIDAY. MA1
"High SchoolV?
With Jail(' ‘VIIIIel'a anti all Alti-Slal' CaSt
Added Attractions
